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Bttoa o( adfertlilng mads known on application.
HorjjiHD Grrr Nsws Prlntlmc Bouse. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
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Rev. Jacob

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore

23-1-2J.

Van

my

An

der Meulen will oc-

elegant line of shirt waists just

Come

2nd and 3rd.

The street railway project Is again

patients,

being agitated and there will certain-

A

MtoMtfy

special meeting of the “Blue
Rpck”
Quo Club Is called for Friday y be something defenlte done before
called on me for Dental Work, and to
at8 p. m. for the purpose of complet- the end of the season.
all who may wish to consult me, that
Royal Baking Powder Co.v
ing arrangements for the Fourth of
Freight shipped on the Soo City
100 Wall St. N. Y.
I am now At Home, In my new denrom Chicago to Allegan arrived at
tal parlors, over Vaupell’s floe, new July shoot at Macatawa Park.
A. C. Y. It. Gilmoke.
A new barber shop will be opened Allegan Just one hour later than the den Berge and a sister of Mrs. If.
Klekiotveld. Tbe remains reached
up on Pine between Tenth and Elev- express of the same date.
here this (Friday) morning on the City
THE MARKETS.
enth sts. by George Elferdlnk. He
On the night before the Fourth of of Holland and the funeral took place
proposes running a first class place
Wheat V buihel .......... ......
July, the early closing rule will not be
from the 1st church this afternoon a!
By* ............................ .... •
and catering to the best of trade.
observedand all the stores will he 9:00 o’clock. Reverends T. Van Hon*
Buckwheat
uuckwne ..................
..
owt .......................
You won't make any mistake by found open for the accommodationof te and H. E- Dosker conducted theeer»
Oornltt
l)UBb*l ....................
Oats
--- f
J bbiuih*l ......................
reading over John H. Raven’s adver- customers.
ftMfc
fomMjjbttihd ...............
tisement in this week’s issue Of the
Poutmfbuah*] .................
List of letters advertised for the
Floor 9 barrel ......................
News. By deing so you may be InO^meal, bolted, Jl ewl^.
*•••••••••
weekendingJune 27, at the Holland
Oornmeal, unbolted. 9 ewl
duced to attend his auction sale of
Lost between the corner of Four*
Q round f**d .....................
Post Office: MissH. Wolcot, Mr. E.
teen & River st. and Boone's barn t!»
MlddUngeV owt ..................
watches and jewelry.
D. Hlgg’s, Mr. Gauf.
River, Eighth and Market st. a lap
The surroundingcountry are beginCor. Db Keyzer, P. M.
robe. Return to this office and receive
16
11 ning to realize, that the place to bur
reasonable reward.
11 their Dry Goods is Holland City and
The
Eagle
will Soream.
u
£1.00 to 13.00.
Big ? domr ....................
4Maad4K the etore to buy them Is the new Dry
The Fourth of July promises to he a
Int.
Goods store of John Vandersluls in big dey at the resorts end Holladd will
Point De Irland from $5 to $10.
Monday evening between Wlnaote
the Alberti block.
oome in for her share of the fun and Chapel and 18th st. a ladies breast
ill Go At i Prieo, to Close Out. DlMMd BMf.
Finder will receive reward for leai
80S The Llsxie Walsh will run between exltement. During the day the iteem- the same at the residence of Dr. B
v**i...
Motion.
era Soo City, Music and Watson will
lir.
"‘fil Holland, the resorts and Saugatuck,
Lord..
Hamm .....
the Fourth. She will make a late run excursions to and from the resorts
Bbooldvra.
»•••••*••••
on Lake
Michigan. ---Mnslc,• plenty
night trip for the benefit os those de- and
------- ------ - —
Tmllow
A
FOR IT COMPEsiring to attend the Fourth of July of It will bi furnished on the boats and
both Id and out of the city,

BOIL

3

to 1:00 p. ro.

cupy the pulpit of the Third church received at O. L. Streng & Son’s.
before the best are selected.
Sunday morning.

tains, July 1st,
to

the Fourth of July the post office

will be open only from 6:00 o'clock a.

for best

(Over Vaupell’g New Store.)
announce

6a

73 cents.

Go and see Farmer J. C. Lewis the
1—2—3 gp-toC. L. Strong & Son’s
goods at lowest possiblepri- original SI Plunkard at the Lyceum
ces. Special closing sale of Lace Cur- Opera House, Monday night.

DENTIST
I desire to

C. L. Strong

Saturday. Don’t pass us by. m.

Son’s

Btnst, one doot

South of H. Meyer St Son’s Mnalo Store.

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

Wheat

Mr. F, Ferwerda will lead the Y. M.
meeting Sunday afternoon.

At

ytar,

paying in advance.

1,2,
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MICH.,

who

have

mPure

store.

July 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

.

I

Everything

!

<>1

—

M*

it

.

Lace Curtains Go.

0

Nottingham from
Brussels Net

and

\
1

^

Godfrey.

-

<

specials for Saturday:
10 Doz. Boys Double

Knee

dance at Sherm

CITY AND VICINITY.

fast black ribbed hose ............ 10c
Regular price .......... 20c and 25c

^The

Uphams

resort boats

Hall.

have been

largely

Fast Black Hose ..............................
61c
Nineteen new cottages have beeni patronized this week as they always
Ladles Fast Black Seamless Hose .....................
10c
built at the resorts already this season are during commencement week.
Pcs. Outing Flanell .......................................
}*c
Every one seemed anxious to get a
Pcs. 12ic Outing Flannell .................................
7*c and others are being built.
whiff of Lake Michigan air and the
cool breeze that prevails on the

10 Doz. Ladles
10 Doz.
10
10

c.l

streng

&

SON.

Kendall of Chicago, traveling representative of the Atchison,

Topeka

&

beach.

_

Mrs.'FordyceLyon

_

of

Olive Centre,

died at Lowell, Mich., June 13th, aged

Santa Fe R. R.

62 years,

The

early closing movement still
continuousto work satisfactorily and
the merchants find it quite a blessing
this hot dry weather to be able to get
out of their stores early In the evening-

some of my houses and vacant

_

leaving an Invalid husband,

three sons and one daughter to
her loss.

Deceased was a

Mrs. O. McCance of this city

and

mourn

who

at-

tended tbe funeral.

many

have

much

bargain.

W. C.

1

PIOPEITT

mm,

SOLD,

HOED

BATHING
SUITS
-AT-

the day's contests. No better place

offering in- be found to spend the Fourth. Look
ducements to Capt. Brittain to put on over the program on the 8th page of
the News and you will gain full pira line of steamers between this city

‘

»•

The Horse was Shod.
Holland, June 22,

'95.

7b the EdiUy of the Holland City
News!

Coming over on the Soo City lust
from Chicago to Holland the
Yes Raven is golngto have an other
Soo stopped at her freight dock to
auction sale of floe Watches, Clocks,
take on freight. The City of Racine Jewelry and Silverware, beginning
went out of the harbor from 35 to 45 Monday evening Jolyl at 7:30sharp.
Everybody knows that when
able to obtain admission. Tbe Jubi-*^A. B. H. Westerbof and wife cele- minutes ahead of the Soo. It seems
Raven says special It means something
lee Singers fairly surpassed themselves brate tbe 25th anniversaryof their that she (the Racine) waited for the besides wind; it means the latest
almostevery number was encored
marriagethis (Friday) evening at their Soo. When Capt. Driscoll saw the sit- styles best goods ever made by anj
manufacturer;it means prices way behome on south River st. Both Mr. uation he spoke to the engineer
low what thy can be bought for in any
Business has been very lively about
through
the
tube
to
let
heroutallttle.
and Mrs. Westerhof have bostes of
other Jewelry store.
the docks and on the bay during the
friends in Holland. They will enter- The Soo City gained so on the Racine,
No matter what other Jewelers tell
past week. On Monday the barge Ida
tain royaly and milk will be a con- that we thought that she was a dock, you In regard to run In goods out of
only for the dense volume of smoke date patterns, going to leave town and
U» RUTTED, E. dischargeda large cargo of wheat* - , , for the Walsh- De Uoo Mllllea Co. aodl'PlS10^ feature on U.c menu card.
all of that kind of stuff attend the
that was coming out of her smoke
sale, tbe buying public are not alt
The Ottawa Beach hotel will not be
the barge Mirtle M. Ross a large c;ir-|
stack. Inside of ai hour wc passed fools and have some confidence In
moved
this
season
as
has
heretofoie
go of lumber for the Holland Fufni-j
her, crossed her bow at a safe distance
ture Co. There were al«o several been stated. The Chicago & West so that the Racine would not have to
Michigan Ry. Co. will at once remove change her course, dropped astern
strange schoonersIn port.

-

night

.

:the sand banks from the porches and
There were two very lively runaw;iya' yvalks and make other necessary reon Monday morning one on River at.;
pairs, so that Mr. John Sweet can open
the other on Ninth st. In tbetformer,
up some time next week, probablyJuinstance the team of Wm. Harkema
ly 5th. This conclusionwas reached
started from near the Holland Furndt a consultation Mr. Sweet had with
iture factory and made a wild run
Jibe railway officials on Thursday.
south on River st. Fortunately there
was no one hurt, although this* thor- », At the meeting of the council of
oughfare was crowded with people and Hope College which convened on Tuesvehicles at the time.— Mr. B. Rlkseu day Rev. Peter Moerdyke,D. D. of
was the owner of the other convey- Chicago was chosen president; Rev.
ance (a milk wagon.) The telim, a Peter De Bruyn.of Grand Haven, vice
spirited one became frightened and president; Hon. G. J. Diekema, secrethe boy who was driving could not ob- tary; and Prof. C. Doesburg,treasurer.
tain controll of them. At the- rail- Mr. J. B. Nykerk was chosen Prof,
road crossing on Ninth street tbe wag- of English and English literature an<
on was overturned and the milk cans E. A. Whltnack Prof, of German and
and their contents scattered in all di- French to fill the vacancy created by
rections.The boy was badly scared the resignationof Prof. Doesburg.
Arrangements were made to adopt
but not very seriously Injured

College colors.

BOSMAN

• •

Our business men are

WALSH,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

'

of

.V

than oar cool and shady retreats can

the larger educational in- as much trans-lake freight as they can
stitutions a large rush can be looked give jt.
• The Library of Hope College has
marked prices on same
lower forUtqur resorts.
been
increased during the year by
July 15th is the date for the appearmore
than
a thousand volumes. The
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot ance here of the Canadian Jubilee
Hon.
N.
F.
Graves, LL.D., has maniSingers. The Detroit Journal says of
fested his continued Interest In the
them: The Grand Opera House, last
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
Library by a gift of books and also a
night was crowded to the very doors,
doDafeipnof WOO to tbe Library Fund.
and numbers of late-comerswire unso

TITORS.

sister of turn out in full force and participate In

Now that the public schools at Chi
cago, Grand Rapids, Detroit and other and Milwaukee. The C. & W. M. R’y ticulara.
cities have closed for the season as al- offers to back up the enterprise with
lots,

smnofl

the retorts. The program In tbe
morning will Include yachts, rowing,
swimming and tub races and trap
shooting open to all oonteitanta. In
the afternoon there will be a yacht
race for the championship of Macatawa bay and the prize banner, a ladles
swimming contest, launce race etc.,
while In the evening there will be a
grand electric Ulnmlnatlon of the
new Macatawa Park hotel, and dlsplsy
of fireworks, excursionson tbe lake.
The Grand Rapids, Yacht Club will
at

then came up with her again, then Jewelers that say they are no good.
Capt. Driscoll saluted her and went One thing is absolutely certain If anything I have sold or do sell is not found
on bis course.
A Passenger not friendlyto the to be as I have represented:the beet
ever made by any manufacturer,I am
Holland & Chicago Line.
always ready and willing to refund the
Hugh Bradshaw. money, but no one has ever yet asked
.....
me to do so. Special sale for Ladles
only everyaffcernoon at 2:80 beginning
Our Death List.
„
.
__
i Tuesday afternoon . Come and get a
Ezra C. Annls who for -7 years hmOgouvenlronthe opening day. Chain
been a residentof Holland died on-iand fans furnished.
Tuesday evening at thejipe^ge^rSaJT Evening sales for everybody.

„

vu.
,
. ,

.

,

alwars been highly rean active
odist church. Two
worker in tbe
sons survive him' Imer E. Annis of
E. Annis of Nathis city, and Dr
rnia. The funeral
tional City, Oa
face. ''He has

j

spected as a citlzed and was

Af*

r

neranp attending,

each

whether you pur-

chase or not, wjil be entitled to a ticket FREE OF CHARGE.
John H. Raven, Jeweler.

Good times coming! 1895 full of
promise and we are rmdy with a lartook place froa/th6 house of Elmer ger stock of Implements, Wigope,
Annis this (Friday) morning at 9:30 Carriages and Harness, than ever before. H. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
o’clock.

Quite a commotion was caused
Not a little excitement was cau-^-. After a lingering Illness of over 18
Saturday last by tbe circulation of a
Highest
.Sunday by the report that while] months Clyde Ray the seventeen year
report that there had been a daring
at the World’s Fair.
^har^eg J*001*®8
burglary committed In the Third lefamilyofHenry Bidding was ab-lold
Ward. Some time during Friday *nt at church a colored tramp forced iPMtor of the Methodistchurch passed
entrance to their home In the Fifth away on Wednesday last. Hewastaknight the safe of J. & H. De Joogh’s
_____
________ [ward. There was no one at home atjeQln ^e early prime of manhood by
general store opposite tbe Central
School on TenthVt. was enteasd and Itye time excepting Reka the 18 yearfi that dread desease consumption.He
was a member of the Junior class of
In the neighborhood of $800, jtolen. I old daughter! She succeeded in ge*
the Holland high school and a bright
Keys were taken out of the pockets of? ting from the house through the fror
promising boy. He bad been a memthe paataloonsof one of the brothers/ door and making an outcry whic
ber of the M. E. church since 7 yean
hanging near his bed. The combina/ alarmed the neighbors. . Several cam
of age, was very conscienclousand
tlon did not work well and was nVl 1 fp her assistance and gave chase to th
with talents that promised great useturned on last night, but the Ijumlc npiin wbo was evidently a very desper*
fulness. The funeraltoik place from
door was locked^ Entrance was cf- ate character as he made considerable
tbe church this afternoon at 2:00
fee ted to the store tbnwh a window | flourish with his revolver and d
o'clock was largely at landed, the serupstairs. So far there gave been n0 charged two shots at his pursuers.
vices beeing conducted by Presiding
arrests made although both Sheriff these means he succeeded to ewfde
nt search was Elder W. L Cogshall and the Rev.
n Ry have capture.Patera dl
Keppcl and Marshal
leers and a James Hamilton of Grand Rapids.
jatlon. No . made for him by the
made a thorough in
MOST PERFECT
Jane the wife of Rev. L W. Tewinnot known
ind to work | posse of citizens. It
good clues have been
K
pure
Grape Cream of Tartar
ring the kel died at Fiiltoo, Illinois,on Tuesteems to | whether his motive in
on although the impress!
lom Ammonia,Alum or any otl
some- house was for robbery of f nlous as- day. She was formerly a resident of
prevail that home talent
YEARS THE STANDAM.
this city, a daughter of Jacobns Van
Isault upon the girl.
tblBg to do with It.

Award—

800

_

A New

Line-

,

CREAM

nuaiw

i

;

I

?v

tfl
1
; . \

A
-G.

an occasional • snatch New Brunswick is a city of antithe foreman’s paste-pot; and once thetic parelieiisms,like Hebrew poeIT WAS A FEARFUL AND WONDERFUL In a while the galley-boy used to give try. On one hand is a broad beautiSATURDAY, JUNE id, 1895.
them a mouthful of Ink on the end of ful avenue; on the other streets In
ONE. BUT IT COULD BE READ.
Mich.
I had never known a tramp printer a column rule, which seemed to agree which the mud or dust is no detriwith them, though this or something ment, since one can leap from sideof sufficientage who had not worked
on the New York Tribune In the Gree- else had a bad elfect on their tempers, walk to sidewalk. From the College
ley days, and who did not, consequent- and they begap to fight each other a gate to Hcrtzog Hall, last Tuesday,
good deal. They constantly grew the scene was like a fragment oi the
K. O. T.sM.
ly, have reminiscences of the great
OrwoentTant,No. 88. meet* in K. 0. T. M.
more combative, until it seemed that, Garden of the Gods, while not a half a
Ball at
90 p m ., on Monday nifht next. All editor’s copy. With this fact In mind
Hr KnlgbU are oordlallyinvited to attend. one evening,when old Mark* Wallis, instead of being called the Go- Wests, mile away it was like something else.
Cheapen Life Insurance Order known. Fall
my compositor,was sober, and there- a more appropriatename would have An open carriage passes, with high
^rtioQlm glfen on t^pllutioo.
bred horses and glittering livery, silfore in a colloquialmood, I gently been the On- to -Richmonds.
B. W. Rkiole, R. K.
“After they had been with us a ver lined and spotless— who rides In it
lead up to the subject.
“Yes,” he said with the utmost con- couple of days the boy one day left the I know not, it should be a pure soul—
Greeley’s Fist.

Holland City News.

-

Holland,

corn meal, with
at

PARIS GREEN

-

SOCIETIES.

7

:

Q. Blom,
Dray and Express.

fidence. “I was on the Tribune for a
year In the early sixties. I never saw
much of Greely's copy, as that was
mostly set by one man— a hoarybeaded
anachronism, who smoked a cob pipe
with the corn still on It. He boasted
that he could read Greely’s copy at

3

1

.

vise

pital for the night.
J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law. it. I never knew of an Instance In
JT Real Estate anc Collections. Office, Poat'a
“The next afternoonthey were back
the Tribune office like the one I once
Block.
at
the office two hours before the usmet with in a small Ohio town, where

DOBT,

the editor W’as

one week obliged to

ual

time. The foreman caught one

rooster and the proof-reader the other,
THIRST STATE BANK. Commercialand 8av- put this on his first page, after his
IngaDep't.I. Canpon. Prealdent. Germ second and third had been printed: and they took them over in the corner
W. Mokma, Caabler. Capital Stock $50,000.
behind the imposing-stones. They

F

“Erratum:For “Price of Nails,” in
TT OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
had previously sent the devil down to
11 and Savlnga Dept. D. B. K. Van Raalte, the foreign editorial on our Inside,
Mr. Greeley’s room to get a dozen
Pres.C. Verschure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000. read: “Prince ot Wales.”
sheets of the paper he always wrote
“This man of the agriculturalpipe
Boots and Shoes.
on. These they spread on the floor in
who was named Larkway, and who
TTEROLD M., Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sno- I hope, In the interest of archaeology, the form of a square, carefullyinked
XI oessor to E. Herold A Co.
the feet of the fowls and set them to
has been preserved in some museum
fighting on the copy paper. They had
was so much given to bragging about
Clothing.
just had a meal of cockroaches,and
his ability to read Greeley’s copy that
D OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand he was a burden to the office. There they went at each other savagely.
IJ Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's FurnishEvery two or three minutes the men
’

came to be a tacit understandingthat
would take them
an attempt must be made to humble .....

Goods a Specialty.

ing

made
.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
ROOT A KRAMER, Dealera in Dry Goods, No-

him; but when the attempt
was practically a failure.

was

It

D

tiona, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Htreeb.

,off,’Ink

the bottoms
. .

___

0, a,

mite,

every sheet of paper was covered with

“Mr. Greeley was constantlyreceiv- their tracks, and the foreman gathered

SONS, General Dealers In ing offerings of the products of the up the pages, numbered them, and
Dry Goods, Groce*! et, Crockery. Hats, and
earth from rural admirers as if he scrawled a head on the first one, ‘The
Oapa, Flour,Prod nee, etc. River Street
were a sort of modern Ceres and the

VAN

Y

PUTTEN, G.

ft

Drugs and Medicines.
•*

Plain Duty of Congress,’ in Imitation

Tribune office his

would be

Dealer in Drugs and Modirines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artleles, Im- squash; on
ported and Domaatie Cigars. Eighth Street

U

J. 0..

’WALSH, HBBER, Druggist

and Pharmacist ;
v
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
bdllneea.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

Y

Hardware.

VAN

Y

OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.

Eighth 8 treat.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
liMHEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Manufaotory and Black nmitb and Repair Shop.

F

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.

•p UNTLE V.

Practical Machinist, Mill and
XX Engine Repair, a specialty Shop on Seventh street, near River.
A.,

temple. Sometimes of

Greeley’s hand, marked the whole
melon: again a prize “Brevier— Double Lead,’ and" hung it
another occasion a cham- on the copy hook.
pion pumpkin. From the choice ears
•‘Pretty soou t! e men began to drop
of corn which he got, Lark way used to
in, but they had.all heard of the game
make his pipes. Often he would not
that was on, and picked around the
even remove the husks, and on one ocarticle. After a while Larkway came
casion these caught Are as he was
lumbering along. He had just made
studyingand obscure word and gained
a new pipe out of the biggest ear of
considerable headway before he nocorn ever raised in Cayuga county,
ticed it. Sometimes an asplriogcounand particularly crooked pig's tail
try boy would send Mr. Greely a
from Brattleboro, VtM and seemed unwhistle made out of a pig's tail just to
usually pert. He started the conflagshow that it could be done, despite
ration In his pipe, put on his spectathe popular belief to the contrary; and
cles and walked to the hook.
Larken would take one of these, bore
“ ‘Hey? You fellers still soldiering,
a hole through it, and use it for a stem
ain’t you?’ he cried, ‘.Still afraid of the
to his pipe, thus getting, in a crude
old man’s stuff, hey? Can’t rastle it,
form along with ^is tobacco, that
can you? Had to leave It for old
Southern staple hog and hominy.
Larkwav, didn’t you? Well, that’s al“One day a worshiper in Herkimer
right; I like It. You do me a favor
county saerifleelon the Greeley altar
it

fSOESBURG,

a big

stock of strictly pure Paris Green.

of the proof-press on the and immediately in its trail, passes a
floor.* One of the roosters walked horse car— and it does not pa$« out ol
over it, and then across a piece of sight quickly enough! But the camwhite paper. The loreman saw him, pus, the grand old trees, theold buildand a great light burst in upon his ing Queen’s College, . with the red

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Banks.

paint still slapped over the doorwu>

and

tricklingdown the sides; the
white-legged students, the bright
walsted girls, the open doors, upon faces, open hands and open hearts, make

U

VAN DER VEEN,

E.

Hardware,

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

of memories, all
time and grace, and

this spot a paradise

chastened now by
nought hut sober sweetness left.
Everything Is genial even to the
red-handedstudent who taxes you a
dollar and a quarter for the “Scarlet
Letter,”the fraternitypublication,
which, praise God, Hope will never inflict upon her alumni. We open the
flat by pages and lo, an array of youth
ful faces— some of the undergraduates
we presume— hut another look reveals

B.

N.

Special discount on large quantity.

W.L. Douglas

Have you seen our

SSJSHOEri??™*.
3.

CORDOVAN,

FRENCH AENAMELLCD CALF.

“The Faculty!”
We turn the pages in wonder, twen
ty seven faces, with five beards and

‘A’asp Fittt Cau mcangapw
*3.49 POLICE, 3 soles.

SHINGLES!!

one baldbead,with one or two others
BOYS'SCHOOlSHOEi
And only three of
•LADIES*
these teachers were here when we
came to college. Surely these class
rooms are never dull with such bright
wtocK-rotuuua.
eyed, athletic looking fellows to run
Ovtr Om MllUoa Ptopte wmt tho
them. No need of tire crackers to-day
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
to keep the class awake!
“Let no man despise thy youth” is All our shoes are equally satisfactory
rhey give the beet value (or the money,
an apostropheto Rutgers’ Faculty.
rhey equal custom ehoea In style and fit.
rtnir wearing qualitiesare unsurpassed.
Here comes the prosperous New Jer- Fha pricesarc uniform,— stamped on sole.
Prom f i to $3 sived over other makes.
sey farmers to greet the President.
If your dcakr c-anot supply you we can. Sold by
Some of them look as though' they
had been here in the days of Freling- G. J. VAN DU REN, Holland,Mich.
huysen.
Hence their perfect self possession
and freedom frombashfullness.They
a little doubtful.

Beats all ever shown in
town. If wanted for

this

miasma.

have helped to
is

their

make Rutgers. This

President. He

receives his

BARNS
OR

DWELLINGS.

Do not buy before seeing
us.

NOVELTY

wi wmia not birt np«B<l*d

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
Seim iilvtoliJni,for which wo mod* no «tr» chant, hod
Umo not boon morit in H OalvoaWni ontMi in eottino tho
o

MOOD MOMS.

constituency.
rtronobut moot poriihoMo (In thin tbwU) moUl, >U«1, with
In dot! root! bit (ovon whon my thin) mtuli, unc
The “President’s House” now the £•*««*
hnd tlumlnum. If thoro won not root morit in (ilnntxinf,
boom would poy H man for (tlruirnd bubod win or ihoot
“Fine Arts Building,” stands wide iron than uncalTanuod eotti. If wo won mikintpainted
J. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
windaiUatfrdoy, wo ihooM furmah an
open with a stream of happy folk going in and coming out. We enter, it
Corner Michigan Boulis nearly full with visitors aud quite
HOTEL IMPERIAL __________
and 12th st.Ct
far
full of jovial chat

and laughter. No

0FI,

Thu

I*

t

food priM

for

5

S1

aa Afoot paintedwindmill
THE ASeST WE WOI LD WOT

_

MU

Wl SCIli FOB
obsequious usher to bother one, no stiff TOC A rooa, paistkdwmixl, sob oh hadi oi
HBTAL SALTAItXXD BKPOU BUIS PIT TOGETHER, II
formalism.Ah! it takes years and TOD WOULD PAT CS DOCS LI PSIl'I FOR IT. Wohnild
Uo bolt w* kaow, tad knowtni that paintedthin fheUiu*
true culture to round off all these con- practically worthlam,wa haw nothin, lo do with them. Tha

golden sphere of
genuine hospitality,in which nothing
molests nor makes afraid.
President Scott stands to greet you
vent lonalisnis,into a

with hearty hand shake and ordiil
welcome, and turns you to what is
even better— his s*eet-faced wife who
T\B KRAKER ft DE KOBTER, Dealers In all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
gives you-her hand and with a word
River Street.
when you leave it for me.’
and smile, comvlttes the reception.
WILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In all kinds two young roosters alive. They were “ ‘He took it, walked over and There are other good things to follow,
YY of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on of a new strain, originated by the man
Eighth Street.
slammed It down on his upper case, of course, and they are very good
and he had named it the ‘Go West’
planted a handful of leads on the bot- along physical lines, but from that
Painters.
breed. Mr. Greeley was much intertom of it, picked up his stick. Every moment of friendship'sgreeting,
T\B MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign ested in the new fowls, and gave the
man In the room held his sides, and something is given to remain in one’s
-A/ Palatine,plain and ornamuntalpeperhangIng. Shop at residence,on Seventh Bt., nearR man a good notice in the agricultural watched to see the old fossil flabber- soul. What is it? It is a welcome
B. Depot.
department, and cooped them under
gasted; but by the Goddess of Truth within the life boundariesof another;
his desk, bestowing upon them an old
Physicians.
he began to set It!
it has found a counterpart within
straw hat for their brooding place,
“Yes, Larkway started to set It. one’s self. It is a little more of the
VMMEB8. H., Physician and Surgeon. Resl- since they wsienot large enough tw
IV deuce on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market,
At the end of the second line he be- light and love of God, given to hisj
roost.
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
gan to look a little troubled, laid down children. We may never meet, again
“In fact, the man, in his eagerness bis stick, and we thought our moment this side of Heaven, never mind, we
Saloons.
to pour out his feathery libation, had of victory had come, but he only swore
have had our reception!
RLOM. C., River Street Liquors, Wine and
I) Bear. Bottling Works next door. Orders sent these cockrelswhen they could a little, knocked the ashes out of nb
Now we find ministers of tweniy
promptlydelivered.
not have been over a month old. They pipe, refilled it, lit It with a husk
years graduation, chatting with the
were so young that they required soft stripped from the outside picked up
wee beautiful New Brunswick maidWatches and Jewelry.
food, so Greeley used to bring down his stick, and went on. You could
ens, just as they used to do with th< ir
corn meal and mix It up with water have packed every one of us in a hat- mothers.
"D REYMAN. 0. ft SON, Watchmakers and Jewj) elers. and Dealera In Silverware.Repairing for them. This pabulum, together
box. The old cave dweller worked on,
Now the orators are proceeding to
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Bu
with the cockroaches, which they soon and never looked up again until he got
purify the public conscience, save the
learned to run to earth,- constituted almost to the bottom of the last page
country and lead the coming generaBarber'aItch, their diet, and they prospered and
Here be stuck, on a place where one tions to the stars. Well, lead on my
grew. But they had not been in the of the roosters had slapped down the brothers, but remember, He is better
Plmp’ea. Uken, Itch. Kryeipelaa, Otd Boree, Boila. office a fortnight before they devel- edge of his wing, also inky. Larkway than a leader who is led aright, who
and all akin dlaeaaea PosmTKLT cubed with
oped a trick which brought them Into studied over it for a long time, then lets God lead him into receptivehardisfavor. They learned to eat the he said to the foreman:
mony with Heaven and Heaven reAt an Draraietaor Mail, 21 Ceata ; aend 10 centa paste. They would hop up on their
Darn it, the best of us get hung up deemed fellows.
la atampaxor nuaiple.
owner’s desk and gorge themselves on a word once In a while. What’s
H. E. MILLARD ICO . trand Rapitfa. Mich.
John Tallmadoe Bergen.
from the pastepot as regularlyas he that down there?”
went out, seldom leaving enough to
“ ‘Don’t ask me,’ said the foreman.
stick a gumless postage stamp. It ‘You know I can’t read the stuff. Go
BBeklei’i Iraiea Salve
The Best Sal\ts in the world for was a favorite plan of Greeley’s to clip down and ask the old man himself.”
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt- an Item from a loathed contemporary,
“Larkway shuffled out with a long
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped paste it on the top of a sheet of copy face, carrying his pipe in one hand
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin paper, and then proceed to tear the
and the copy in the other. He went
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
unfortunateauthor limb from limb, into the chief’s room, and said, In a
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money beginning with the truculent, ‘You low tone: ‘Mr. Greeley, I’m struck.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. He, you villlan, you lie!’ and ending It What is that word?”
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- with the rushing, ‘We don’t want to
“ ‘Unconstitutional,”sir! Great
gist. ’
hear from you again.’ Several times, Jehosbaphat!It seems to me somewhen boiling with rage at something times as If the office was full of pesky
he had clipped, he started to dab it on college graduates, and after I’ve given
a piece of paper, and found the paste the Janltor'strictorders not to allow

Meat Markets.

have just received a large

ink-roller

mind, which nearly stunned him. He
slapped his leg with his hand bard
three yards with one eye shut. enough to break it, and shut his Jaws
keep from
Tangled and terribleas It was, It was together like a
said to be really less difficultto read breaking out in a volcano of laughter.
when taken in detail than you might He walked to his desk as If In a trance
Attorneys.
suppose, much of Its bad reputation keeping his eye on Lark way. Before
rviEKEM A. 0. J., Attorney at Law, Collection! having sprung from the horror in- he went home he spoke to the proofU promptlyattended to. Office,over Firat
State Hank.
spired In surveyinga page of it as a reader and one or two others, and they
fractured their legs with their hands:
VfoBRIDR, P. IL. Attorney.Real Estate and whole. But whether difficultor not,
and
then they all went off to the hosJll Inanranoo.Office. MoBrlde'a Block.
there were few errors made In setting

Telephone No.
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Paul A.
Steketee
Offers a

56 pc Tea

niu

CfcMOfSe

Gleaned and Repaired

S3 96
1

1

3 pc dinner set

— AT-

E.

SHEERHOORN,

River and 7th

St.

S9 00

Holland.

Decorations in
Brown or Blue.
A

COMPLETE LINE OF
Warraotedtobetliebest

ENGLISH WARE.

SUMMER

e

MILLINERY

D

0
JUST RECEIVED.

iL

•

Women

An invitation is extended

a lamp chimney one of ’em In the building.’’
and saw those two roosters standing —Hayden Carruth,In April Harper's.
to every lady in Holland and
about in a calm attitude, almost ready
to burst. He endured It for the sake
vicinity to examine my large
Rutgers College.
of the breed, but It happened once to
aud elegant assortment.
often, and Greeley was the one who
Brooklyn,N. Y., June 21, 95.
burst. He sent for the foreman and
Mr. Editor!
said to him:
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
The “President’s Reception at Rut“ ‘Do you see those two confounded
{ty Arauilng to Health) Actionill her Orgud
young roosters? They’ve eaten up my gers College, during commencement
Ik causes health to bloom, and
paste. They’re full of it. They’re week, is perhaps the most attractive
Pure and rich, possessingad the
( joy to rolgu throughoutthe frame. <
waiting for me to get some more. I and enjoyable scene, to the outsider nutritious properties of Malt, Cnase’s
want you to take ’em up stairs, and and rare visitor, of all the public Barley Malt Whlske is a perfect Tonic
L. It Never Falls to Repfllate
for building up the system.
events, of this time. One Is so cord!-,
never let me s?e ’em again.’
E. F. Sutton. Sole agent for Holland.
“Mr wlfs bits been under treatmsnt of
liw pbrslclanstores years,without
"The foreman tucked a rooster un- ally received, made to feel so much at
Cleaning and Repairing
___________
____
_____ be
__ was
„1M( home, understandseverything so rea,Lt! UKOULATOll
der
either arm,, and
did what
Officesto Rent
.Making clothes look nearly as klm d as
cooking,n
^
told; and thus theycame to make their ^"“^Ich cannot be said of some
new Is the work we do io our sb( p.
Up-stalrs, on Eighth steet. Apply
KKOri.ATOB CO., AUsaU, (la.
home In the composing
j other .occasions— that here, at least,
A. KLOOSTERMAtf,
SsU by drugfista at 11.00 psrbotU#
“Here they continued to prosper, the victor comes Into personal conC. A. Stevenson.
First Ward near Wm. Van dor- Veen’s
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1895.
s' getting plenty of cockroachesand tact with the college;
Meat Market.
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SO GOOD AS
PAIRED
How any emsetrncan pel our priest for
painted icind millsand painted knurs, or Host muds up 0/
palsanltedmaterial,tut, sheared and punched after the gal
smuing it done,earn snip he explainedby the fart that people
«*ofe» them art knormntof The value of galtauisme. W*
now |*j (anil*
even
--- everythin,
— -# — -w after
— — it
-- i* completed,
— »•« bolta
— Tta and
not*. W* (tivanii*
nlrantio with the
Iho mort
meet Improved proce**ea
procowoian
and in
the moot perfect known and attainable manner.
TSt proemi' Wim a aectiow h/ oa Atrmtor
k aB
. ...... "'"•/'verve
• and f fannedif nut amd impurttim,U k
immtr*,) ,n m.ltfd zinc
km
__ and aluminum and kft
there until It leromet
Oi Urn ms Hat mmol, and
until every crack,
tramp, metre, port
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One) of tbs lamest and best io the city.
Rooms!11.00 per dsy up. Bead for clrealar.
Half a )look from I2tb it.
________
__________
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Central atation. All baggage delivered free
from Mich. Central depot. No oab fares neoelf
ary Look out for oar porter at tbeatatlon.
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STATE NEWS.

ANN ARBOR'S LAW DAY.

T7V

laterMtlng Information from Vnriona A Claw of 808 to Gradnata-Two of Its
"V
Are ready to supply our customers with all
Points In Michigan.
Members Women.
\ •. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEBIES The death is announcedof Robert Ann Arbor, June 25.— -Monday waa
Nelson, founder of the town of I&h penn- the Laws’ day at the university. Their
We handle only the best grades of everything In our line
ing.
class-day exercises were held this
A new telephone company seeking a morning before a large andienoe In
WE ARE
ALSO
foothold in Lansing has been refused University hall. The exercise# opened
GOODS. a franchise by the city council.
PREPARED TO
by an address by the class presiDuring
a recent heavy rainstormthe dent, Edward M. Walsh. The class
If you need anything In that line
dome of the capitol at Lansing sprung history was delivered by John William
call on us and be convinced that
Ferrier, of Council Bluffs, la. The
a leak.
we sell
Imposing ceremonieswill attend the class numbers 808, tw6 of whom are
Best Goods, Honest weights and Lowest Prices our Motto.
laying of the corner stone of Berrien women. These are MLs Agnes F.
oonnty's new oourthoushat St Joseph Watson, of Allegheny, Pa., and Mrs.
Annie Balfoar Bntler, of Newton, Kan.
July 4.
Mrs. Burnetta Woodward, of Batavia, George William Dsyton, of Florida,
will be 100 years old in August She gave the prophecy and Ltndley Grant
Near corner College ave. and Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Long, of Ohio, the oration. Sanford
has been blind for ten years.
Ludington's blackberry fields are G. Barker, of Ohio, read the class
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a
poem, the subject of which was “Reawhite with bloom and promise an imtrial and be convinced.
son, Law and Justice. ’’ The valedictory
mense crop.
was delivered >>v Philo G. Burnham, of
The first colored graduate at the Ohio.
dental department of the university,
The second annual promenade of
or in fact of any dental school, is Fred
commencementweek occurred Monday
F. Soott, who came to Ann Arbor two
nii'ii i This feature was introduced by
years ago, and has since supported
the class of ‘94, and it is simply a huge
himself and family by barberlngevenlawn parly and band concert. Thouings and Saturdays.
sands of Chinese lanterns lined the
Alcona county supervisors adopted a State rtroet walk for a quarter of a
You want the best
resolution to hold a special election
mile. hIko the other walks leading from
want the best Harrows?
August 20 next to submit the question it and on the main budding. The affair
the best Hakes?
of bonding the county for $50,000to Is fer the public and there were about

\T

SELL

^

D.

Secord & Go., Holland. Mich.

“ YOU
“ WANT

^
BEST
“ HAYLOADER 3
^2

“ ““ THE“
“

STERLING,

^

“

best

Cultivators?
thsc

“

most improved and best and our leader for 1895.

5 Carloads D««rii|& •Champion Honors

m
g-

Harrows?

&

Binders on liand.

zS

Whether you do or not, send for our Catalogue or^~
come and examine the most complete stock Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc. inz^
Western Michigan.

g-

Monday night
The hop crop in the vicinityof PlyAnn Akhor. June 26.— Tuesday bemouth has been seriously injured by longed to the literary department
the protracted drought
They hold their class day exercises
Sault Ste. Marie gets the first branch under Tuppan oak in the afternoon.

Full line “P/anef /r.” Hand and Horse Cultivators. Best on
earth. Also have cheaper Immltatlon Cultivators.

Obadiah Cooper, an honored citizen igan. Miss Belle Colton, of Ohio, read
of Newaygo, was found dead half a the class prophecy in verse. The last
mile from that place on the public speaker on the class-day programme
highway.
proper was President R. R. Lyman.
An enormous amount of potatoes He spoke mainly of the duty of the
class to the university.
are being shipped from Kendalls.
Next came the unveiling of the bust
Detroit will soon have the biggest
of President Angell. This bust is
salt plant in the world.
about the same in cost and style as the
St. Johns will have a bicycle tournaCooley bust presented in May by the
ment July 3, 4 and 5.
senior law class. Miss Ann L. RichMuskegon meat markets must keep
ards, of Michigan,made the presentaclosed on Sunday hereafter.
tion speech and Regent G. O. Crocker
Pioneers of Allegan county will meet
accepted the bust on the part of the
on the fair grounds August 19.
university.
The Allegan county soldiers’ reunion
will be held in Allegan August 27, 28 SENT TO JAIL FOR CONTEMPT.

GEN. DEVLIN PASSES AWAY.
Quartermasterof Michigan National

H. De Kruif, |
Implement and Buggy Dealer. ^

The

ZEELAND,

MICH.

^

Guard Diet at Jackaon.
Jackson,June 22. —Brig. Gen. George
M. Devlin, quartermasterof the Michigan national guard, died at hia home
in this city early Friday morning from

Detroit Judge PunUhen an AnnraiiorWho
Refuted to Anawer a Queatlon.

__

A NOVEL SCENE.
Wife of a Dead Man Preaches His Funeral
Sermon.

912 to 915 per ton, and the indications are that another advance
will take place soon. There Is
little clover hay
this section
for sale, and marsh hay and wheat and
rye straw bring 86 to 87 per ton. A
gentleman who watches the hay market and who has been about the state
recently says the outlook for the bay
crop in Michigan is the worst it has
been for years.

_

exertionof mind and body
I folly in yoaUi, OTP retortion
ally wrecking the lives and
exposure aro consun*’
fano Hin I wither at an earl
rynuBRtnftQ.
. ..... .....
...
___________ _ _ ______ v.-cr*' a * forc^°to drag out a weary, fruitless
ImeUmcholjexistence, Others resell matri 'uony but find no soleoe or comfort there.
frictims are found in all stationsof Ufo:- Tito farm, tho oiilct',tho workshop, the
he trades and the professions.
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BCfOES TXXATKXNT Arm TREATMENT

Divorced bat united again

nr-NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WHITTEN C0N8ENT.-f»
Wm, A. Wnlkeroflflth itmetsay*:—"I have eofl

me.

untold
nntnld ruf'UlM
njr >iiii-Hfor my
my '‘gay
gay life.’ iI wasindiM
wasindlscrertt

SYPHILIS

EMISSIONS

month and throat,bone j idne, hair loose, pimples
faro, tinifi r nulls camooU, emlaxions,became thin a
dwt>ondeiiLSeven doctors treated mo with MercnryJ
I’ota-h, ete. They hclixd mo but could
d not ci
Finnll.
n friend
indo -lmetot7l)re.Ke«
ul induced
mi
needy. a 1
,
... ...
----------------aeir New Method Treatment cored me In n few we-ks. Their Tmtmrnt is won
I You feel youreelfgaining every day. 1 hunt nover hoard of their foiling to core in ai

STRICTURE

-

CURED
-

K.l

tease."

ISrCURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDBD

Capt-Chne. Ferry nays:— "I owe mv life to Drs. K. ft
At 14 1 learned a bod hahiL At 21 ll> ad all the symptom*
«•( Hemlnal
j/i
__________ Week ness and Bpemmtorhcre, Kmlreions '
[were draining and weakeningmy vitality.1 marriedat
r24 under advice of my family doctor, but It was
lend experience In eighter n months wo were divorced. 1
then consulted Dre. K. A K., who restored me to manhood'
jy their A'«w Method Treatment. I felt a new life tlirl llth rough
Imy nerves.
'six years ago.
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EMISSIONS

_

ETWe

CURED

;
treat and curt Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility. Set
j Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ai
^Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

YEARS

17

CURED. NO RISK

IN DBTROIT. 200.000
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City Bottling

Works

Cfekago and Htllud lager lc«r.

Lumber,

Lath,
1 doz.
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Holly, Mich., June 26. —The funeral
of Le Grand Buell was held in the
Shingles,
MethodistEpiscopal church here Tuesday. Mrs. Buell, who three years ago
secured a divorce from Rev. John Wethrell lo marry Buell for the purpose of
and Finishing Materials.
reforming him, preached the funeral
sermon. The pastor announced that
TO COMBAT FREE SILVER.
it was the wish of the deceased that his
DemocruU of Grand Kaplda Form a Hound
widow should preach the funeral serMoney League.
mon, which she had promised to do.
Grand
Rapids, June 24.— A demoMrs. Buell spoke at length of Mr. Buell’s
cratic sound money league has been
life in which she stated that he had
organizedin this .city, the purpose of
enlisted at the age of 14, and it was
which is to combat the free silver falwhen he was fighting for the preservalacy, which has gained such a hold
tion of his country that he gained the
upon the Michigan democracy. The
this
appetite for strong drink. She
officers are: President, Judge John
scored those who were responsible
W. Champlin; vice presidents, George
for granting liquor licenses in Holly,
W. Thayer, Dr. O. K. Johnson, Thomaa
THE MARKETS.
charging them with her husband's
Hefferan;secretary, J. C. Holt; treasdownfall. She talked for half an hour
New Yohr, June £5
urer, Dudley E. Waters. The league ia
and was listened to attentively by the
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........|4 *6 a 4 Cb
the first organized in the state. It ia
Sheep
......................
too $ 4 25
large audience.
Hogs .......................
6 00 3 bit
proposedto organize in all the cities in
President AnfelTs Address. 4 the state and to raise funds for carry- FLOUR- Winter Patenu....4 26 O 4 00
MinnesotaStraights...... 8
4 26
Ann ABBOR,June2L—University hall ing on a vigorous campaign.
WHEAT-No.2 Red .......... 74
74)4
Ungraded
Red
.............
00
78
waa well filled Sunday night, the occaCORN-No. .................. 6
68
Boodllag Charged.
sion being the baccalaureateaddress
Ungraded Mixed .......... 62 i® 67#
Detroit,
June
25.—
Prosecuting
AtOATS-No.
...................
8u*
to the graduatesby President James B.
Mixed Western ............80 j® 81
Angell. The graduates, of whom there torney Frazer will apply to the circuit
are 725 in all, were grouped by de- court for the summoning of a grand POaX-Mess, New ...........1100 $1171
Steam ...... 6 00 i® 6 62U
partments in the front of the honse. jury to investigatethe charges of boodle LARD-Western
BUTTER- Weafn Creamery 12 48 II
and
corruption
in
office
in
the
city
Tne choral union, under the direction
Western Dairy ............ 0 41 14
CHICAGO *
of Prof. Stanley, furnished music. The council and other rumors of irregularSteers.,ft 76 O 6 06
subject of the address was: “The ities in and about the city hall. He CATTLE-Shlpplng
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 26 <® I 80
asserts that the present investigation
Cows .......................
170 & 8 60
Problem of Equipoise in Life."
Texas Steers.- ............ I 80 O 4 40
of boodle charges by a council commitNew Michlgea Line.
HOGS— Mixed .................4 46 d 4 71
tee ia slow and Ineffective. He desires
Heavy Packing ............ 4 66 £k 400
Lansing, June 20.— Articles of asso- to have a county grand jury appointed SHEEP,. ......................
1 60 $ 4 10
ciation were filed in the secretary of aa a permanent adjunct to the Wayne BUTTER-Creamery......... 10 tt 17
state's office Here Tuesday of the Esca- circuitcourts.
\
'1
naba, FrankfortA Southwestern RailEOGS-Fresh.................
10
11M
Crop ConditionsIn Michigan.
BROOM
CORN
(per
ton) ..... 00 00 (®1S0 00
way company. The road is to extend
Lapsing,June 26.— The weekly crop POTATOES, New (per bbL).. I 00 S | 06
from Copemish to Frankfort, being forPORK— Mees ..................
1186 5 li 17)4
bulletin
of the Michigan weather LARD-Steam ................6 62H ® 0 16
merly a part of the Toledo A Ann ArFLOUR -Spring Patents
10 $
B
bor system, but was bought at a mort- service says:
Spring gtralghu ......... 2 60 a I 86
The sveraga tetnperatara tor the last week
Winter
Patents
...........
ICO
48
8
60
gage sale two weeks ago by its present waa 1-8 degrees above the normal, while
Winter SlralghU .......... 8 00 ^ 8 25
owners.
the rainfall waa much below normal; GRAIN— Wheat, Na ....... 00 i® 71
the ssnshine, 71 per cent. Over the
A Novel Gift.
Oats, Na 2..., .............26
27M
upper peninsula the crope are In gen*
Dbtroit, June 25.— W. 8. Cottle,of erallygopd condition,but over the greater pert
BarieLCommon to’chofeo 48
63 £
this city; has jest presented Alma col- of the lower peninsula all vegetation Is juffer*
MILWAUKEE.
lege, for the new museum, with the In# for rain. Hay la a light crop Wheat is GRAIN— Wheat, Na Spring I 71
TIM
Corn. Na ................
40H® 4UV
most beautifulpresent it has ever re- thin and short: Its harvest will begin next
week. Oats Indicatea light drop. Oorn and poOats, Na 2 White. ...... 9UV® 81
ceived. It is a very full collection of tatoes,however, are >1111 doing, generally well
Rye‘, Na 1..... ......
61
6iu

F1NB

WORK

JOB
At

Kanters Bros.

MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

Dktroit, June 24.— In court Saturday
Col. Fred E. Farnsworth,one of the
Located in one of the moat desiracity assessors,refused to divulge the
ble parts of the city.
name of the man who told him that
EASY PAYMENTS!
for 91,000 the council would confirm his nomination and was senSPLENDID VIEW!
tenced by Judge Sellers to thirty
A rare chance of a lifetime. Paydays in the county jail for con- ments on a long time basis. The same
tempt The colonel was taken to as paying rent.
jail His attorney secured a writ of
For informationapply at the News
habeas corpus in the afternoon and released his client The supreme court office.
will be asked to pass upon the constitutionality of the law nnder which the
justiceacta The council hung Farnsworth’s nomination up for one session,
bnt confirmed him at the next He is
not suspected of using money.

Bright’s disease.
[Gen Devlin was well known In Michigan
military circles, having been connected with
the cute troops at different times for many
yean. He eerved throughthe rebellionIn the
Tenth Ohio cavalry,w&s twice taken prlioaar
and waa an Inmate of Andertonvllle whan the
war closed. He was born In Horlcon. Wlx, la
1841 and was educated at Oberlin ooUega. At
the oloae of the war he establishedcommercial
collegesat Bay City. Saginaw and Sturgis,and
Graen Bay, Wla. Twenty-liveyean ago ha
came to Jackaon and opened a college which
he conductedup to the time of his Seatb- In
18n ha was appointedadjutantof the Pint
A HAY FAMINE.
regiment of Michigan state troopa, waa a
member of Gov. Alger'a staff and was ap- The Crop la Short and Prices Are Adnplnted quartermasterby Gov. Luce when
vancing.
Gen. Daboll resigned In IMi He mired la
Jackson,
June
20i— Hay has ad1801. but wae again appointedto the position
by Gov. Rich In 199S and again last January. vanced on the Jackson market $2 to $3
By virtue of bis office he was a member of the per ton In the last three days. Good
auto military board, and was president of thst timothy and mixed hay sells readily at
body.)

Leave your Order and we will send
a man to measure and do the fitting.

4,000 \a r^ons present

of the state library established in ac- Tappan oak is a venerable tree in the
cordance with the new law.
midst of a pretty grove between the
Two hundred students will attend library and main building. From time
the summer school at the university. immemorial the ‘•lits" have held their
The terra’ will begin July 8 and con- class-dayexercises here. The protinue six weeks.
gramme opened with the class
The Seventh Day Adventists will history by Robert O. Austin of Michihold their annual meeting on the fair gan.
grounds at Lansing again this year,
The class oration was by James 8.
and September 1 to 3 will probably be Handy, of Ann Arbor. The class poem
the date.
was read by Frank P. Daniels, of Mich-

and 29.
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build roads.

YOUTH!

IN

LATER EXCESSES IN

Plows? ^

DO

“

1NFULHA61TS

YOU
DRY

GHRAP.
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Office.

80

1 doz.

pints, - quarts,

Export Beer

11.00

,50

10 doz. qts.

$1.

• The Board of Trade.

“
“ "“

Rye Whiskey 12.20 per gallon.
91.10 “ 4 gallon
.00 “ quart.
Brandy 93.50 per gallon.
91.75 “ i gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

“

u

“ “

Oude Portwine, 92.00 per gallon.
1.50 "
gallon.
.75 “ quart.

“
“

{

Blackberry Wine 92.00 per gallon.
1.50
“

“

“

“

.50 “quart.
E. F.

SUTTON,

One door east of Breyman's Jewelr,
Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
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Straw
Hats!
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the birds of Michigan, Arizona,

Florida, California and South America.
Death of L. W. Pretty man.

RUTGERS

Ann Arbor, June 24.— L. W. Prettyman, aged 67, and father of H. G.
Prettyman,who runs the stndent
boarding-house familiarly known as
“Prett’s,”died suddenly of heart- disease Saturday night He waa a prominent G. A. R. man,

Bariev .....................

KlUed Himself In Ylrglqla.
Norfolk, Va., Jane 24.— Charles M.
Finch,* who came to Norfolk from
Saginaw, Mich., committed suicide by
taking morphine Saturday night He
la a young man 25 years old and has
been in Norfolk only a few day# His
parente-reside in New York state and
are wealthy. It is said that a love affair in Michigan was the cause.

®
a
a
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ST. LOUIS.
..... 14 66

Texans ..... ...............
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85
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DRY GOODS.
Including.

Dress Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Outing Flannels, Napkins and Towels.

«

Light and Mixed..... 4 20
18'

derwear. Men!s and
boy’s shirts and overalls
at different prices.

.

100

1 18
O
4 45

til
•

..

ud

Also a complete line of

OMAHA.
HOGS—

received our

soring Linn of

60W

PORK-Mess .................11 70 ail 76
LARD .........................
6 40 a 616
CATTLE-Natlve Steers
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MeUPHONJS AND ULFILA8.

Holland City News.

There are always two features in
connection
with the commencement
SATURDAY. JUNE 29.
week program that In many ways are
more pleasing to the students than
Commencement
at
anything else. We refer to the enterHope College.
tainments of the Mellphone Society
Hope College bas passed through its
and the Ulfllas Club. On Friday night
twenty-ninth annual commencement
the former society held their 38th anweek and what Is looked upon as benual entertainment in Winants Chaping the most successfulone in its hisel which was well filled to listen to the
tory. The weather although sultry
following program:
and oppressive was in every way favorable. People came from all direc- InvocaUon. Prof. G. J. Kollen, LL.D.
Address of
Prea. G. Mulder,
tions to be present at the various excborna— 1 Musb, Musb."
ercisesof the week. The program was
Peter Marallje.
ushered in with the baccalaureate
The Battle of Bunker Hill.
Henry Bluyter.
sermon before the graduatingclass in
Fame— Bought After.
Hope church on Sunday night by Rev.
Violin Solo— "Cradle Song.” John Van Ess
W. H. Williamson of the First Ref.
Jai. Dykeosa

BrcAd

<:

P&stry baked with

(Alumei Baking PowDtR

Week

cant

Rochelle 5

a Its,

o

Ain

Alum, Ammonia , Lime
a/JK injurious substance

Welcome,

Recitation,

,

Address,

Bacitatton,

church

Courtin'In the Country.
Grand Rapids.
The edifice was crowded to its ful- Dlalogut— Two Angry Fathera,”
Characters— John Tabls, Jacob Wayar
lest capacity and many were unable to
Adrian Van Oeveren.
obtain admission. Dr. Williamson Chorus— “Three Black Crowa "
gave some good sound advice to the Master
Capt C Gardner.
The Independent Thinker,"
members of the class who occupied
seats in the front pews of the church A Meeting of the Borculo Faculand his discourse was listened to with
ty.
the closestattention throughout. It Prof. G. J. Nellok,LL.D.. Paesldent.
In charge of Ethlos and Psychology
seemed to be the universal opinion
Prof. J Caesar, Secretary,
tliat a more satisfactorybaccalaureate
In charge of the Latin Language.
that he has had no opportunityto as- reason, he has no pet theories to desermon had not been preached with- Prof. C. Kulper,
sort or test them, often times he has fend which will not stand the search
in several years.
In charge of Modern Language and
not even learned how to use these light of truth. Ho is devout, but
Literature.
Monday was however the gala day
tools or what each and every one is worships no Idols. To such a person
Prof. H. Bwlnton,
of the week as In the afternoon came
In charge of History.
for. Like the man made suddenly it is a great sin to remain sllqnt whenthe class day exercisesof the PreparaProf. J. H. Wentworth,
rich by some stroke of fortune or by ever he sees clearly the truth. To him
tory Department of the college which
In charge of Mathematlca.
the successful legal wrecking of some there is ever the command “Grieve
Prof. J. H. White,
Always are a good drawing card.
In charge of Greek Language and railroad, who feels that to appear cul- not the spirit.”
Long: before the time set for the
•
tured he must needs among other- eviJl
ISteratora.
opening of the exercises the seating Prof. J.B. -Beethoven,
dences of refinement, possess a fine li- To be an Independent thinker it InesIn charge of Mnslc.
capacity of Winant's Chapel was taxed
brary and who buys books as much for sential that one should not become
to its fullest limit and hundreds re Prof, D. B. Chute,
In charge of Chemistry and Physios their style of binding as for what they wedded to the opinions of any one
mained standing while the program
contain, and which books he will per- school of philosophy, or any system of
Prof. E. A. Whitney,
was being carried out. The class was
In charge of English Literature haps never read, so many a young man ethics to the exclusion of all others;
the largest that has been turned out
French and German.
in this age when knowledgecambe so but one should be an earnest seeker
from the school and was composed of Flute Bolo-'tlallme Baek.M R De Jong. cheaply acquired or- perhaps leld in after truth only. No sound conclusJournal Committeethe following:
bondage by the curriciftum^of the ions can be built upon erroneous preGerrit Hondelink.
H. P. Boot,
school which he attends, tkomriscuous- mises, the foundation must be stable.
Anna Appeldoorn, Henry D. Brink,
P. Braak,
Let him therefore guard his mind
ly stores his brain with every fact or
Harry G. Birchby, Jacob D. Brock,
of

They are always busy at

‘

Oration,

New

‘

Dry Goods Store
-

OF-

.

Jol VaiKHUlS

«

Wm.

N. Birchby,
Peter Braak.
Benjamin Eefting,

laaac Flag,

Peter C. d Jong,
R.

W. Douma,

J.

theory within reach and often to such constantly against error and

Scbepers, Header.

Cboroe-"Whor

F. Mansens,

Miss Jeanetta Vaupell, Pianist.

P. J. Marsilje.

Isaac J. Fles,

On Saturday the Mellpbone’swound
Maurits. up with a days outing at Macatawa
C. D. Mulder.
Park. They packed their lunch baskHenry Sluyter.
ets and accompanied by ladies spent
Edward Takken, the day under the trees at this cool reJ. H. Ter Avest,
treat.
Fedde Wlersema
The Ulfllas Club although not quite
H. Wilterdlnk.
as old an organization among the Hope
Ellen Winter.
W.

Grace Haxenberg,
J. E. Kuizenga,
Katie Rooks,
Jacob Scbepers,
Henry Schlpper,
8. E. . d. Meulen,
John Yin Ess,
John Verwey,

J.

College students

There were many friendsof this class
that came in from neighboring towns
and the number of comfortable looking and stylish toilets was especially
noticeable. It can be said however
that our home young ladies appeared

Is

equally as popular.

The exercisesof this club as well as all
other deliberations are conducted in
the Holland language. We herewith
attach a translation of their ninth
years program, presented on Monday
In the Chapel:

to an equally good advantage. The
handsome chapel presenteda cbeerfu
and inviting appearanceso far as decorations were concerned. In front of
the platform potted plants were neatly arranged while back of the procenimarch were drooped the stare and
ntripes above them and a shield containing the dam motto: “Ever Onward, Merer Halting.”

Praver— Rev.

W.

strong drawing cards.

The following is only a partial list of the
Bargains we have

to offer.

Ladies Calico Wrappers .................

.

Ladies Calico Wrappers, ruffle on shoulder. .fjK
Cold, bordered handkerchiefs (fast color) .... 1a
Splendid shaker flannel ....................
Dark striped outing flannel ...............
Large size bleached towels ................. Rq
Ladies fast black hose ......................|L»
Mens heavy seamless sox ....................Kq
Fast black umbrellas ...................... gQn
17 Inch crash (5c kind) ...... ..............
Nice wide cream Lace ....................
Yard wide good bleached cotton ..........
Scrim for Curtains (the 12ic kind) ........

of

an extent that a long life thereafter all against the tendency for reasons of
will be insufficientto digest this men- policy to call right wrong or wrong
tal pabulum or to arrange it so that right, and thereby sear and make calhe can scan the field over and draw lous those functions of the mind
broad and independentconclusionswhich the Creator intended as a guide
concerningexisting events a$8^fced by tq the clear and independent thinker
the data which he has men tailf stored in forming correct conclusions. The
away. Especially in the, field ;.of his- delicate mechanism of the thinking
tory, unless he has been cantio'ned powers can no more be abused, than
that history may be true or false and can the mechanism of the body, withthat facte may be distorted or eqtire- out detriment to its after efficiency
ly unstated, dependfog biten largely and consequentdeterioration. Perupon the standpointwsMice the autht me to summarize then what is esntlal to him, who desires to become
or wrote, his view of pall events will
be one sided and faulty and lacking an Independent thinker and posses a
that broadnessand comprehension by clear mind which shall at all times be
which we recognize the wise man and able to distinguish truth from falsehood, right from wrong.
the independent thinker.
•
1st. A thorough and comprehensive
•
knowledge of the character and teach-

.

t

Many

\

many

ou don’t need to come with

much money

as a little Cash will buy a great

many goods

at

a young'raab.

AtlwwU^ncF

fr

ings of Jesus Christ.

Kote.

Declamation— A Dream,

W. S. Gruyg.
Quartet— Far from Here.
Declamation— The Power of ImaginJ. Eogelsmau.
Evening Talks—
G. Dangremond, J. De Jongb,
J. G. Meengs.
On account of making extra provi- J.
Address-PresldentG.J. Kollen, LL.D.
don for seating the many who were
Quartet— The Echo.
left standing, it was half an hour afThe Independent Thinker.
ter the time set that the programme
could be proceeded with. The Rev.
One of the main features of the
J. P. De Young of Zeeland offered the Mellphone gathering during comInvocation following which came this mencement was the address delivered
program:
by Captain Cornelius Gardner of the

ation,

Brummel,

United Stales Army stationed at Fort
Vo tb® Llons(trom "A Boo of Iiucbur,'')Broods Wayne, Detroit on the above topic.
The News would very much like to
Ellen Winter.
Col eg® Sorg-Iirltatlonof Bacpipes, Anon publish this address in full as Captain
' A" Glass MaleCborns.
Gardner is well known here and it
Mark Twain on Juvenile Pugilists, H.L. Clemens
would be read with much interest, as
J. H. Ter Aveet.
Poor LUtle
Arkwright it is, however, we are only able to
Anna Appeldoorn.
make some extracts as follows:
The Impertinent Little
F. A. Stearns
It is a great pleasure to me to be
Minnie Wilterdlnk.
able after an absence from your midst
Prom Twelve to Twelve (or’ginal poem).
of nearly 30 years to meet once more
Robert W. Douma.

PROGRAMME.

Joe,
Boy.

Dreams.

Goods at lowest possible prices are the

*

Lepeltak.
Welcome— Prof. C. Doesburg.
Quartett— Netherlands Flag.
Address— OurUountriesLove,
P.

J.

most

New

my own experience, fails to see upon
2nd. Sufficient acquaintance with
leaving college tha^ the knowlede
the various departmentsof natural
there acquiredwas for the most part
science and in particular with the hisintended as a means to an end, a sort
tory and development of the race.
of mental gymnasium, to develop the
3rd. Sufficientacuteness and cleartissues of the brain, so that he may
ness of Judgment to draw by Induction
acquire better thinking powers and be
and deduction the necessary logical
able, due to this deyelopment of gangconsequences that flow from such emlion alls, to become an independent
pirical knowledge.
thinker, produce new thought* and
41 h. Sufficient moral courage to
store up wisdom of use in every day
maintain
his views no matter how
life.
novel they may appear to others,
Wisdom, on the other hand, can not
against the attacks of those who are
be learned from books, it comes to a
wedded to or profit by perpetuating
man from observation and thinking.
existing untruths or wrongs.
The greater his powers of observation
and thinking are, the more wisdom 5th. Sufficientstrengthof mind to

JOHN VMDEISUIIS.
(Alberti Block.)

.

in.
„

man acquire.
what he takes

N.

B.

On Black Henriettas are the

talk-

of

the town.

He must

digest ^ree himself by sound Independent
^reasoning from dominant prejudices
and especially from irrationaltheories
, which have perhaps been firmly lodged
Let nu. first explain what I mean by |n our ra|nds from earl)e8tj,outh.
an independent thinker. lie is a per
I n reviewing the field of history and
son whose constanteffort through life
has been to net at the true facts of »'
development of the haman race
every case comlni; unfier his obst,rva. mentally and mnral y we will at once
will a

_ , ** _

i

^

tlon uninfluencedby his own relations1*'0 tha,t thesf c0nd‘l

0",9

ni0*t °f

Cowen

with the old Mellphone society of thereto and who can as easily decide “""l iav? bee" u!fl“e(1 b>' a" 16
Grace Hawn berg.
which I was once a member. Those against, as for himself. He has care- great thinkersand leaders, those who
The Little Black-eyed Rebel. Carleton
who were its members then are now fully guarded himself from falling In have moulded its thought and led It
Katie Rooks.
onward and upward through the past.
The •‘Revenge" (a ballad of the Fleet), Tennyson scattered far and wide and some are love with his own opinions,because
*4 «
Henry Blnytsr.
no more. We are all now much older they were his and from allowing his
jo.
Tennyson than you are and have been able to di
mind to begin running In a groove. If now that indestructiblething
It.
Longfellow
Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” flours graduated into
gest what once we laid by in the way This running of a mind In a groove or called the human soul be the sura of
Bara E. Van der Meulen.
"Flying JIna’a" Last Leap, Emma D. Ranks of knowledge in these College halls. cut is suicidal to all independent all our feeling, willing and thinking
public favor years ago and have been awarded a Master's
BenjaminEeftlrg.
After a career In tne U. S. army of 26 thinking.True, it is easier to accept and is acted upon by the operations of
College Song— “There was a bea,’’ Arr by Shea
years coming into contact with all the ready made conclusionsof others the brain and during life is a function Degree by the verdict of our many friends.
"A" Class Male Cborua.
Campbell sorts and conditions of people both in than to exert upon the problem one’s of these brain operations it is appar
FolkertMansecs.
the far west and in the great cities, own thinking powers. We see dally ent that such operations leave their
Gass Prophecy,
both the rich and the poor and having many of such people who never think Impressionseither for better or for
Henry ficblpper,
Mill.
of late years made somewhat of a for themselves,but Accept for them- worse. I claim then, that we owe it
Farewell (original poem),
study of sociology and government,I selves as tbeirs, such opinions upon to ourselves, haying been endowed
John E. Knisenga
Farewell
Itoei have become impressed with the fact, current events as the first book or witli reason by a wise Creator, that
Class.
that our times are sorely in need of newspaper, which they rend, furnishes w** should only permit ourselves to
Regardlessof the excessive heat and Independentand fearless thinkers and them with. These are most often think rationally and not irrationally.
the crowded condition of the room the it is therefor that I have chosen for adopted in toto and defended with a As in the building up of a physically
ouowfat:” De Kraker
best of order was maintained ano the the subject of my address “The Inde- zeal having all the appearance of orig- perfect human frame it is essential
You will if you
and
inality of conception.The indepen- that we should exercise every muscle
exerciseswere carried out without pendent Thinker.”
get your meat
*
dent thinker ^fter arriving at the in a manner which will properly debreak or iuterruptloo. The program

So

nf— Children’s

BngleBong,
Daybreak,

.

Hobenllnden,

me

IISD-Dfi ROD

GO.

Bong,

*

Is too lengthy to give it detailed

men-

tion or to speak of each one who parti-

cipated. Suffice to say that that they
all acquitted themselves creditably,
ladies were especiallyfortunate In receiving the most liberal applause,but
that was because they are always the
favorites on dccasiousof this kind.

Upon

one of the long tables In the class

•

truth of a thing, should be fearless to velop it as intended by nature, and
express it. He is often a mao, who that for perfect health we Introduce
like Elijah is accused of troubling Is- no poisonoussubstances into our tisrael, by such as are the benlflciarlesof sues but only such food as will nourexisting wrongful conditions and Is ish and sustain the blood cells, in ordnever appreciated In bis day and gen- er that the body may be able properly
day of general education a relatively
eration.
Continued on 6th Page
easy matter, but, that, wisdom, the
The
power
of
mind
which
God
has
habit of drawing correct conclusions
by correct thinking, the tying able to given him to be able to see things as
A great poet ha8*said that “Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.”It
need not be explained, that he meant
that the accquirement of technical Informationabout things was in this

room near the main entrance to the see things in their broadest view, they really are, to strip from the armore slowly, or even to some guments or the facte all the non-esflowers and presentethat had been never came at all.
sentials and view them in their nak-

library and chapel, were displayed the came

New Gltu Hotel Block.
and then to speak Have the Finest Line of
^graduatingclass. They were hu* after perhaps ten or fifteen years qf fearlesslythe truth, he recognizes ax
Teas, Goifees,
and handsome and in many In- continuousstudy, when first he looks not for bis own benefit or advanceuseful and valuable. The day about him to view the ground over qf ment bat for the furthering of the inBaking Powders and Spices.
a whole will long be remembered what he has accqiqplished, finds him- terests of mankind 'and of which mem
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
mlarly by the young ladles self standing In a junkshop of facte, tal power he is only the guardian . A Tickets will be given with every pur' gentlemen,, who concluded theories and general information. He
seeker after truth for truth's sake Is chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
in.by the parents and friends of

as

Holland Tea Gompaao

A yoang man when leaving college,

edness, to decide

studies and embarked in life for has been so busy In gatheringthe tools generally an unselfish man, he is read- It. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Coffees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
or for worse.
«
which be expecte to use in after life ily convinced by arguments of sound
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All the latest in Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
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front

and another advance is made

ing but want, misery

the

to perform Its various labors; so also upon the entrenchmbnts of barbarism, cy.
for the perfecting of the mind in order ego-ism and bigotry;! ts leaders are

we may be

independi'Dtthinker* of the

correct and sound
thinkers, nothing but truth and sound
principlesshould be permitted to enter. It seems clear, that the human
brain was intended not as a repository
of unreasonableand irrational propositions but as one, where truths only
are stored away, in order that the
operations of thinking may be from
unquestionabledata and not be based
upon false premlsess. We see the necessity of this when we recognize that
thinking is an involuntary act and one
not to be controlled in any way, a
force, a vibration,we. know from
that

world. The

w|od

and desponden

the alumni.

a

an(1 raln 9torn]

on Tues.

There are to-day comlnir to the front daynll:ht kepUgood many at hom(!
social questions
great Importance baUhere Bere
bumber
to mankind, questionswhich you »s who „raved lhc cielJ10Iltflcontott,
young men will be called upon
, Wlnante Cha , presldent

o

Just

to
,

ask

think about and to form opinions johDA.0tteM. D. of the Alumni
and convictionsconcerning. Is your
Association acted as chairman and the
mind uninfluenced by opinions and
order of exercises was as follows:
to

KSaH

“and'X8^ tKrrC

j D'm rsT Dtekemafand
only to selfish ends and never consider Invocation— Rev. E. Winter D.D.
the welfare of others or mankind at Muslc-“ You Stole My Love.” Macfar-

the

be-

large. Are you ready to take
Alumni Quartette.
measure of things and measure with Oration— John A. Otte, M. D.,
the golden rule only. The conflict

Why we

Siokhe. China.

and tween altruismand selfishnessis sure- BaritoneSolo— “It is Enough" (from
"Elijah”).
using what is there finds stored away ly coming. One side has behind it the
Mr. J. B. Nykerk. [Mendelssohn.
as material to act upon; builds up and practices and conditions of the past Chronicles— Prof. A. H. Huizinga,
Ph. D., Chicago, 111.
constructs new Impressions,presents and the further we go back into humDuet— "Estudiantina.” Lacume.
to view new pictures, forces us often an history the greater is the fund of
Miss Alcott and Mr. Nykerk.
to see things in a new light, which ac example to draw upon In order to
Welcome to New Members.
tivltlesofthe brain become part of us maintain the arguments, sustaining The musical selections of the evenits position. The other side, insists
and fashion us.
ing were exceptionallywell receivedr
that we must look forward and not
It is therefore so necessary to one
all the singers being in good voice.
backward. That we must aspire conwho desires to become a correct thinkMiss Alcott and Prof. Nykerk were
stantly to live as a race closer to
er that all data stored away should be
given an encore after rendering the
Christ’s teachings, to the sermon on
closely scrutinized.
final number. Dr. Otte’s oration was
the Mount, before we can hope to
fully
up to the standard anticipated
Right willing controls right doing,
reach that manifest destiny which the
and
showed
careful preparation and
right doing leads to right thinking;
Creator intended for us and which
thorough knowledge of the subject.
right thinking leaves permanent right
even the early Christianchurch lookIn the absence of Prof. A. H. Huizinimpressions upon brain tissues and
ed forward to.
ga the Chronicles were read by Rev.
character and upon that part of us
At no time in the world’s history
Jacob Poppen of Jamestown. These
which does not cease to exist when

trade,

where, disturbs the ganglion cells

should’nt have your

when we show

better

values than ever in

We

and

do carry the nob-

Children’s

diest and most complete
been more apparent than to-day
Chronicles were in Mr. Huizinga’s hapmoney is the
py, brainy and humorous vein and
rlghtaction and right living we train
line of
root of all evil. That the tyranny of
caused
much merriment as did also
ourselvesto right and independent power and ambition has been supplantthe introductory remarks by the
thinkingwe will when new questions
ed by the tyranny of uncontrolled
reader
of them/ PresidentOtte welpresent themselves involuntarilyfind
greed anl consclousless wealth. This
comed
the new graduates with a few
ourselves taking their measure accordisespiciallyso in this United States.
well
chosen
words and urged that they
ing to principles of truth and right
The Nation has before it problems of
all
join
hands
in helping to elevate
and we will take our position accordvast importance. These must be
humanity.
ingly.
solved accordingto principles of justThe treat of the evening was the
If however seeing the right and ice and righteousness in order that
annual banquet which followed In the
knowing our duty, we lack courage to they may disappear. A condition of
spacious dining room of the City hotel.
uphold it or are vacillatingin our affairs when we must say to the poor
Covers were laid for 60 and over fifty
course, we are storing up for ourselves man or the laboring man “you are
partook ot the sumptuous spread prothat much poison which will deaden morally right but legally wrong” and
vided by the pew host and hostess
the brain tissues and prevent their to his oppressor you are "legally right
And our prices are
W R. Billingsand daughter.The
sound and healthy action thereafter. but morally wrong,” can not continue
the lowest.
tables were handsomely laid and the
Our will power makes us the master to exist and be lasting.
fragrance of flowers prevaded the enA civilization where thousands die
of our actions which actions are contire apartment.
trolled by the voluntary muscles but from want and hunger in our large
Rev. P. Da Bruyn of Grand Haven
not of those operations of the human cities and where uy working hard 16
acted as toastmasterand the followbody controlled by the involuntary hours a day as do miny women and
ing toasts were responded to:
children in ihe sweat shops or factomuscles.
"Hope College and the far West” by
There is no control of the operations ries, they can scarce earn enough to
Wm. Stageman of South Dakota.
of the brain which produce thoughts. keep from starving,needs a remedy
“Prof. Doesburg'sfifty yearsof eduThese are involuntary and depend up- somewhere.
cational work,” by Rev. M. Kolyn
If this is the best the world can do,
on whit his been pictured or stored
Orange City, Iowa.
it
were better as Mr. Tyndall says
away. It is as futile to order or com
“The value of early impressions”by
mand that this or that proposition “that the face of the earth be swept Captain Cornelius Gardner of the
should be believed, as to command or clean by the tall of some wandering
United States Army stationed at Doorder one’s child to love such or such comet,” and Mr. Tyndall, as you know,
.‘TTiJutfU M
is a very conservative philosopher.
a person.'
“The First Girl Graduates” by Mr4.
Less than 100 years ago no one paid
* . *
John Otte of China.
any attention to questions of this
"The College Bred Reformer” by Degrees ConferredThe present century has produced a
kind, but now the world is outraged
We recommend De Wltt’e Colic and
number of independent thinkers,
Rev. John Poppen of Jamestown.
A’, B.. upon Julia C. Van Raalte,
Cholera Cure because we believe it a
at every rehearsal of wrong cruelty or
chiefest among whom is perhaps Mr.
"Education; what it does for a peo-,«7 y»|(,1
'ur Henry M Brtllne,George C. safe and reliable remedy. It’s good
injusticecommitted, no matter where
Dangremond HkrmDykhul- effect* shown at once in cases of
Darwin, who in annunciating his thepie” by Rev. John Van der Meulen of
or by whom, be it in Brooklyn or Arzen, John F. Heemitra, John Cholora Morbus and simpiar comGrand Rapids.
ory of evolution, made many enemies
« V;
J. Heeren,, Benjamin Hoff- plaints. LAWRMMCE KRAMER
menia. This Isay Is the working of
While the banquet was in progress
and was much criticised.
BT Send for Catalogues,free.
man, John J. Merten, Frede*•»
the learned, and it is to it that we
But the theory of evolution or aca large crowd of students assembled
1 rlclc Vah Anrooy, John Van
must look for the uplifting of humanThe Famous Wafer and Baths
Dr. Price's Crecm Baida* Powi*
de Ervd, John v. d. Meulen.
commodation was so in accord with
under the windows on Market st.,
World's Pair Hlghsst Msdsl sad Dlploauu
ity, the reign of the prince of peace
Honorary Degrees- t
§f Kxctlsior Springs, It.,
gave the College war whoop, and some
the orderly and natural processes with
. A.M., upon Prof, J. W. Humphrey
when men will know one another as
When used for drinking and bathing
songs that were apprlclated but when
which the Creator accomplishes his
! of Allegan: D. D.. upon Rev. Ju purpose, nevei full to give permanent Largest lock of ImDlemente.Cai^
brothers.
fire crackers were introduced and the
llus W. Geyer of N. Y. City: L. L. relief In ail kldnrv and blabder Hages and Harness In Ottawa and Algreat purposes that all intelligent
The spirit of the prophet of Galilee
D , upon Rev. Giles H. Mandevllle trotblcs including Brights disease, legan counties, at H. De KrulfJr.
minds were not slow in procuring its
din became unendurable mayor Dieis in our midst.
of Now York City.
diabetes. rheuuiHtisni.rhiimatlc gout, Zeeland.
truth and reasonablenessand to-day
kema interfered and the crowd disValedictory-Henry, M. Bruins, Alto, Wls. dropsy and dysp.-p^ii, ]|„tel accomEvery movement for liberty or the persed.
it is denied only by such as one would
Quartette—
Tschalskowsky. modations arc tin* fln**siIn ihe West,
Pleased to show you goods. Como
*
expect to assert that "the sun do betterment of human conditions has
Alumni Quartette.
*
the Wabash Railroad is he only direct in and examine and get prices for '95.
Miss Maud E. Squier, Grand Haven, Mich., lino fron Chicago. Ticket Office, 97
move.” As Cope' ulcus laid at rest had attached to its fanatics and zealH. De KrulfJr.,Zeeland.
COMMENCEMENT NIGHT.
Accompanist. Adums Street, Marqin-iio Building,
forever the geocentric view of the ots, who by their 111 considered or lawDoxology
and
Benediction.
o.vo-ite he Bust O'.llc. Chicago.
Wednesday morning was very threatworld, so did Djrwin the anthropo- less acts brang into disrepute that for
Travelersfind a safe companion in
ening,
it
rained
hard
and
the
weather
Do. Witt's Colic and Cholora Cure.
centric one. Those independent which they oftimes sacrificed their
$10 RenaMchange in drinking water and in diet,
SUMMER VACATION.
thinkers who after examining fur lives. It behooves all clear and un- prophets predicted an all day’s storm, Stolen— From walk on Corner of
often causes sever and dangerous comThey were mistaken, fur before ten
biassed
thinkers
of
to-day
carefully
to
themselves into the evidence whereby
Eight and River Streets, [Holland,
A DELIGHTFUL WAY TO
plaints. This medicine always euro
man claimed a right to own property examine the questions which arc aris- o'clock the clouds broke away and the Michigan, on June 14, 1895, between
SPEND IT.
Lawrence KRAMer.
sun peeped out brightly. By noon it 3 and 5 o’clock i\ m., one Count Bicycle
in man and dared differ with states- and especiallyis it encumbent
The
summer
vacation
outing
\a
csbegan to look like commencement (safety), No. 021,468, name plate off, specially un American custom, and
It is remarkable the number of
men and clergy upon this subject and upon believers in the teachings of the
wood rim, Morgan & Wright tire,
Horses that H. Do Krulf Jr. Is sellday as the young ladies were able to
Nazarene
to
asdst
in
carrying
into
furnishes
to
thousands
the
one
partiwho in these United .States less than
turned down handle bar, rubber pedals
come out in their best garments and black Garford saddle, black tool bag. cular bright spot of all the year. How ing. Call on him If in need of one.
forty years ago were denounced from practice that which ho taught. Are
the young men in their cutaway frocks I will nay $10. oOj for return of wheel to spend one’s vacation so as to bring
forum and from pulpit because of there enough independentthinkers
the most satisfying returns,is often
There is one medicine that will euro
or for informationleading to same.
with buttoniers.
their opinions and expressions against who can see the right and wrong of
difficult to settle. A few places have Immediately. We refer to De Witt’s
W. D Busman.
It was very early in the evening
come into great popularity.One of Colic Cholera Cure for all Summer
slavery are now appreciatedand hon- these great social questions to be its
Wire at my expense.
when
the people began to gather at
Frank Van Ry, City Marshal. these is Bay View. It combines so Complains.No delay , no failure.
ored. It seems hardly creditableto leaders. It is only the independent
much of the best, and so much has
Lawrence Kraner
Graves Hall for the exerstses,an hour
you, but it is none the less true, that thinkers who are not cowed by the inSilver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress been written about It that with thousor
more
before
the
time
set
and
by
7:30
from pulpits right here in these Hol- fluence of power or place or subsersets— Czarinias— Eulalia chains— Cuff ands it Is the one great hope to someThere ii great danger in neglecting
o'clock the chapel was packed. The
time go there. To spend a summer at
land colonies,human slavery was up- vient to wealth and the pleasure it
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
Colic, Cholera and similar complaints.
Bay
View
is said to be one event of a
decorations
were
plain
and
consisted
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
held and defended in good faith by brings.
An absolutely prompt and safe cure is
lifetime,and to go regularly is almost
only of the natiooal colors artlsticly
21 -tr
found In De Witt’s Colic and Cholera
good and pious men. It was claimed
It must be clear to all altruistic
a liberalculture. The summer anCure.
draped back of the platform and the
nouncements this year are more atthat slavery was in accord with the minds that the conditions under
Lawrence Kramer.
class motto “From Possibility to Real' Probate Order.
tractive than ever, filling nearly sixty
teachings and practices of the bible which the great masses of our so calpages of the Bay View magazine. The
ity" suspended above. Tne flowers STATE OF MICHIGAN, .
and biblical days. Iu was therefor led lower classes live and work are
COOMTT 0» OTTAWA. (
Chicago & West Michigan and Dewere numerous but put in their apsaid to be heretical to denounci slave- without rational sanction in our civiAt a mb«1ou of the Probate Court fortheConn troit, Lansing & Northern Railroads,
pearanceafter the exersises were over. ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prooata Office, In th
which go direct to Bay View, without
ry. What says the world to-day upon lization. Upon the school benches in
Dr. J. H. Karsten of the classes of City of Grand Haren. in said county, on change, have secured a quantity of the
this question, what was God’s will? all the poorer parts of our great cities
Wisconsin pronounced the invocation Monday the twenty-fourth day of June Id magazines and placed them In their
The fact is men generally had not we may find sitting limp and chill the
the year one thonHam) eight bandred and nine- ticket offices. Those planning a vacameasured this question by Gods etern- youn*, pa^aced scantily
ty-Hra.
tion are invited to c*l) for copies.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of These lines make the usual low rates
al law, annunciated upon the Mount hungry children of parents who toil
, t ,rn|,pn.
Probate.
this year to Bay View. Summer touras the fulfilling of all law, but had from early dawn till evening late
In the matter of the eatate of Folkert Knap,
were m.yln8" H.„ists tickets are on sale all summer,
deceased.
been content with laws and practices who by so doing cannot even keep the
gChei.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, but from July 8 to 17 Inclusive, tickNight, July 1.
of tqen concerning it.
wolf from the door, let alone enjoy
Mrs..DaviB and Mr. Campbell,
of BetnderKnap, brother aoq only heir at law ets will be sold at one fare rate, with
Even so great a man as Abraham any Of the pleasures to which all Of Salutatory-MissJulia C. van Raalte. Hoi- of said deceased, representing that Folkert return limit August 15. This covers
Knap of the Township of Zeeland In said county the Assembly and Summer University All new featuees this season! A bee
Lincoln did not In the earlier portion God’s creatures are
The EmftIl0lpatl0n of the Mind'
lately d'ed Intestate leavingestateto ba admin- period. Round trip rate from Holland hive of Merriment! The young and
of his career have the dearness of perOne has but to make a Study Of life
Harm Dljlchutzen, Grand Rapids, Mich, istered and praying for the appointment of him- will be $6.50.
Talented Yankee comedian
ception or moral courage upon the among the poor of the great centres 0arLabor,nkc,M9®*<Excu,®d)“
eelf aetbe administrator thereof, and also for
22— 3w.
John J. Heeren, Orange City, la. t^e determ u atlon of the heirs at law of said deslavery question which he afterwards of wealth or commerce to become conJ. O. LEWIS,
Yooaf Men and Our Tlmeceased and who are entitled to the estate
showed in public questions.
vinced that It is the duty Of every
George 0. Dangremond. Holland, Minn, said deceased.
Th« Fmom Watar ud B&thi
—Supported by the—
A
• .
thinking m^n who has his country’s soio-dloryto Thee my God, tbu Bight** Thereuponft ie ordered,That Monday, tha
Brilliant Little Acfreess,
.*
Of Eieelnier Spriigs, If,
Tmniy-tcondday of July nmt,
Gounod,
This Is an altruisticage, an age of welfare and the good of humanity
When used for drinking and bathat ten o’clock in tlu forenoon,be assigned for
JEANETTE LEWIS,
sympathy, civilizationi/tbe evolution heart tebrlcg U. bear upoc this pro- The Act„c ,
the bearing ot said petition, and that the heirs ing purposes, neve fail to give perj FrederickVan Anrooy, Graafschap. Mich. at law of said deceased,and all other persons In. manent relief |n all kidney and bladof altruism, altruism is unselfishness, Diem his best mental
—and a Select Company of—
The Independent thinker Will strip Self-Reliance— John J. Mars-n, Marlon N. Y. teres ted In said estate, are requiredto appear at der troubles including diabetes, rheum- 20 Talebted Artiste In the Laughable
a desire,that justice, humanity, and
from the question all that now obscures *>u>-"With verdure dad" (from ‘Creat^onr a sessionof, said Court, then to be bolden at the atism, rheumatic grout, dropsy and
Yankee Comedy,
righteousness should universally preProbate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In dyspepsia.Hotel accommodationsare
Mrs. F- M Davis. Grand Raplde,Mich.
vail, a care tof others based upon the it, he Will arrive at concluslans,
the
finest
in
the
West
The
Wasbash
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
new commandment "Do unto others hewing close to line and that line will tWo Monuments(Excusedtwhy the prayer of the petitionershould not be RailroadIs the only direct line from
J°i“» Van oe Erve, Hein, s. Dak. granted': And it Is farther ordered,That said Chicago. Ticket Office,' 97 Adams
as you would they should do uuto be the “other
petitioner gave notice to the persons Interested Sleet, Marquette Buldiog opposite the
ydu.” Slowly butsurely has this per- If men’s laws or men’s
Post Office. Chicago.
in said estate. of the pendency pf aild petition., mealing spirit been coming through stand in the way he Will fearlessly de- Martyre-JnhnJ. Van der Meulen, Loctor,
Every New But The Title!
and the* hearing thereof by causing a copy of
the ages; it is to-day saturating the nounce them and regardless of
Kansas, this order to be publlsbed in the HolpavdCitx
Skin and blood diseases, causing all Is But One Farmer J. O. Lei
News, a newspaperprinted and simulated lu eats sorts of dire disasters to human happiinner consciousness of all mankind. tbets Of sdorn or denunclatsonsOf the The Lonelinessof GenHi^.^
ness are easily and quickly cared by
county of Ottawa for tbresf sueoesslve weak
From seed sown in Galilee, the har- Pharisees he win ultimatelysucceed
Burdock Blood Bitters,from a common
piyrtou to said day of heering.
vest is ripening. Now and then It is in shaping the thoughts and
Sheba"). Gounod. (A true copy, Attest.) '
inal Yankee
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.
rue the armies halt for a time or are Of men SO that there may be. greater Mr. Francis Campbell,Grand Rapids, Mich,
lesque Country
JOHN V. B. GOO )RICH.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder noon on above
emorallzedfor want of leaders, yet opportunitiesand happier lives for Conferringof Uertlflcates—
Ja<l«e of Prdtav.
Upon Members of the “A" Class, Babl-.t . Phillips, Probate Clerk. » w
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A mass meeting was held in the Old
South meeting-house, Boston, to begin
a campaign to secure 5,000,000 signaBROS., Publishers. tures to a petition for a new government for Armenia.
Gus Loeb and wife* formerly of BarHolland, Mich
hours ville, Ky., were robbed and murdered by a band of outlaws in Hardin

Holland City News.

MULDER

What's

The News Condensed. county.
Seven negroes were arrested at San
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

Antonio, Tex., charged
wrecking.

with

It’s of great interest to

lady in Holland

train

Mrs. Anna CUUCII,

received fatal wounds.
Uncle Sam says that Spain mnst immediately pay the Mora claim of fl,600,000, or severe measures will be
taken for its collection.
Commodore Bunce has been appointed to the command of the North Atlantic squadron to succeed Admiral

Meade.
The General Society of the War of
of F.lm Geek, BuffaloCo.,
AW., writes: “I enjoy 1813 met in Independence hall, Philagood health thanks to delphia. Delegates were present from
l)r. Pierce's FavoritePrescription and Golden Massachusetts,Maryland, Ohio and
1

Medical Discovery.'V
was under doctors’care

Connecticut.

for two years with womb
disease, and gradually
wasting in strength all

in effigy by students of

Jthe time. I was so weak
[that 1 could sit up in bed
'only a few moments, for

two

years I commenced

taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
his ' Golden Medical Discovery.’ and by the time
had taken one-half dozen bottlesI was up and
going wherever I pleased,
Mrs ITirich «nd Harr had good health
mrs. ulrich. am| i)e,.u very strong
ever since— that was two years and a half ago."
,

I

'

Gov. Altoeld, of

hanged
the state nor-

Illinois,was

W. W. Tracy delivered the annual address and then a committee to draft
resolutions was appointed.
Gen. E. A. McAlpin, of New York,
was unanimously elected president of
the NationalRepublican league at the
session in Cleveland. The committee
on resolutions decided to leave an expression on the money and tariff questions to the national convention.
At the closing session in Cleveland
of the National League of Republican
Clubs M. J. Dowling, of Minnesota,
was elected sccretarj’. All resolutions
presented were referred to the national convention of 1696.

mal school at Normal, aided by indigCharles P. Libby, presidentof the
nant citizensof Normal and Blooming- Libby, McNeil A Libby Packing comton. The abolishing of the high school pany, died in Chicago, aged 57 years.
of the normal university was the cause.
Milo J. Chase, president of the
Henry Tatlok (colored), ofBurgette, Chase Brothers Piano company and
chopped off the heads of his wife also of the Chickering Piano company,
and child with an u.x. Jealousy was died in Chicago, aged 03 years.
Miss.,

the cause.

There are now
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Think of

Two

Jersey heifers coming two years
old, one half blood the other three
quarters. Also a full blooded Jersey
bull calf. Apply to Jacob Johnson at
Drentbe one mile west of the post of21— tf.

fice.
Bow's This-

We offer One Hundred Dollars reword for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
beltve him perfectly honorable in all
businesstransactionsand financially
able to carry out auy obligations made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Right

Waldinq, Kinnan

&

Saved from

Vitus Daoce.f

St.

“Our daughter, Blanche, now

Will

sell their

fif-

afflicted

Extensive

Stock of

teen years of age, had been terribly

at astonishing prices.

Estimates given£ on ~ short
notice and all my work is
guaranteed to give

with nervousness,and had

lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31

satisfaction.

MILLINERY

pounds. Her nervousnessand symp-

\J\JL
goods

toms

of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recoveredcomplete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid.”
MRS. R. R. BOLLOCK, Brighton. N. Y.

At

Way Down

N. Van Zanten

Prices.

Store

and Shop on River Street.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Cures.

LINE.

and many houses were-4N*troyed.
The outcome of the deliberations of
he British cabinet in consequenceof
the adverse vote in the house of commons was that Lord Rosebery, the
prime minister, tendered his resignation to the queen, and she summoned
Lord Salisbury, the leader of the conservative party, to form a new cabinet
A boat upset in a squall on Lake
Maggiore at Novare, Italy, and ten
persons were drowned.
The specialsession of the first legislature of the republicof Hawaii convened at Honolulu. President Dole,
in his address, said the republic had
been recognizedby all the principal
nations, with whom relationswere
friendly. Annexation to the United
States,he also said, was the policy of
the government and would be earnestly sought for.
Oyer 100 houses were burned at
Vlshnee-Volotchok,Russia, and many

Marvin, employ them.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Flames destroyed a large part of the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter- business section of the town of Dover,
ally, acting directly upon the blood Me.
and mucous surfaces of the system
The power house and twenty-five
Testimonialssent free. Price 75c. per
cars belonging to the Seattle (Wash.)
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
ConsolidatedStreet Hallway company
were burned, the loss being 8200,000.
FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSIONS. An appeal was made to the charitaTheC. & W.M. and D. L. & N. ble people of Topeka, Kan., by Judge
lines will sell as usual, for Fourth of C. J. Foster, of the United States disJuly, tickets between all stations on trict oourt, in behalf of the poverty(heir lines at the rate of one fare for stricken people In the Cherokee strip
(be ronnd trip. Tickets will he sold in Oklahoma.
of the inhabitants perished.
on July 3rd and 4th, with return limit
Mba W. W. Bond fell down a stair- Twxntt-six hussars were convicted
July
22— 2w.
way in her house at Coiambus, 0., and at PrEcmysL Austria, of the murder of
struck her jaw upon the steps In such a quartermaster and three noncom| way as to cut her tongue almost in missioned officers, and ten of the convicted men were shot and the other
The Consumers' Pare Ice company, sixteen were sentencedto life imprisone of the largest ice companies in onment
Chicago, made an assignment with
It was officially announoed that the

Gentrai Dental Parlors.
50 Eighth

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

Chicago

Holland

6th
ToMpr.

Immense stock to select

Sisters

Arm Paralyzed

The passage of the Baltic-North sea
canal, which is 65 miles in length, was
Dr. Milos' Nervine is sold on s positive
successfully accomplishedby Emperor guarantee that tbo first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It st II, 8 bottles for 85, or
William and hundreds of other distin- It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
guished persons on board vessels rep- by the Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart,Ind.
resenting nearly all the nations of the
earth.
Will Chandler,
negro, was Storms, cloudburstsand floods in
Sold by all druggists. '
lynched at Abbey ville, Miss., for an Bohemia, Styria and Hungary did
attempted assault on Miss Johns, the great damage to property and a numdaughter of a prominent citizen.
ber of persons were drowned.
The third congress of the Universal
The alleged defalcation of ex-Presll
Postal union will be held in Washing- dent Bogran, of Honduras, was reported
ton in May, 1897. The chief object of to reach over 8500.000.
the congress is to adjust mail regulaA carload of dynamite explodedIn
tions the world over on a uniform the streets of San Paulo, Brasil, and
basis.
fifty persons were killed or wounded Sirs. “Soo City.” “City of Uiilliind.”

Forest fires west of Decatur, Ind.,
destroyed thousandsof dollars’ worth
of fence*, barns and crops.
In a freight train wreck near Bedford, Ind., four tramps were killed and
three car loads of cattle were crushed
to death.
The Osage Indians in council at
Guthrie, 0. T., passed a law prohibiting negroes living in their country and
making it a crime for any person to

it!

from

a

Sale.

Rolls
of
Wallpaper,
An

post offleef} in the United States. The
salariesof postmasters were increased
A book of 168 pages on “ Woman and Her
In 1,067 offices and reduced in 393 offices
Diseases " mailed scaled, on receipt of 10
cents in stamps for postage. Address, during the past fiscal year.
James Sanders (colored) was hung
World’s DispensaryMedical Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, hi. Y.
by & mob near Jackson, Miss., for murdering his wife.

For

20,000

vicinity.

PERSONAL AND POUTIGAL
— every one of the painful irregularities
A oar on the Lookout Mountain inThe eighth nationalconvention of
and weaknesses that prey upon women. cline railroad at Chattanooga,Tenn., the League of Republican Clubs conThey fade the face, waste the figure, ruin jumped the track and W. R Mitchell,
vened in Music hall in Cleveland with
the temper, wither you up, make you old
president of the Third national bank 2,200 delegates in the auditorium.
before your time.
Get well : That’s the way to look well. of Chattanooga,and M. M. Henderson After addresses of welcome President
tion.
It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness,brings refreshingsleep,
and restores health and strength. It’s a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, impartingvigor and strength
to the entire system.

every

and

DOMESTIC.

LEAVES ITS MARK

Cure the disorders and ailmentsthat beset
you, with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

This!

And endeavor to perform all opperations' a_ painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
Inserted on

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge

work and

TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland daily, 8
Arrive Chicago
5

“
“ “

Leave

Arrive Holland

“

p. m.
a. m.

Largest

and best equiped dental

office in

4:45 a. m.

Gillespie the Dentist.

FARE—

Single Trip $2.25. Round
Trip $3.50. Berth Included.

Office

SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Holland every
Tickets good for return the following Sunday night only.
Fare for round trip $2.00. For trans-

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

a.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

Soo City will leave

Saturday 9

western Michigan.

7 p. m-

m.

portation only.

A Michigan Company

THE

+ +

*

Chicago Dock. State Street Bridge
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
Organized by

: PREFERRED
I

liabilities of 8260,000.

marquis of Salisbury had accepted the
has been makWe have assumed the Bottling Bus- ing moonshine whisky and shooting at task of forming a new British cabinet
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom, te venue officersfor thirty years, was
LATER.
8r., and are preparedto furnish Tole- arrested for the first time at GreenThe Telephone Protectiveassociir
do Bottled Beer:
ville, Tenn.
tion of America, formed in opposition
August Bergeemann was hanged at to the Bell Telephone company, was
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ .00
Morristown,N. J., for the murder of organizedat Pittsburgh,with J. E.
his brother Julius, January 19, 1894.
Keelyn, of Chicago, as president
1 2
Pint Bottles .........

HAMERS

Insurance at

100

Michigan Bankers.

cost

upon the

William Patnb, Who

“Guaranty

LIFE

The

ASSIIRASCE

50

C.

Holland,

BLOM,

Mich.

SR.
7 It

Rev. Frank King (colored) killed
Deacon William Toney, also colored,
at Little Rock, Ark., and was lynched

state convention at Louisville.
A freight train was derailednear
by a crowd of negroes.
Aiken, S. C., and Brakem&n Hugh
An express train was wrecked near Weatherford, Fireman Cherry and AlHouston,Tex., and five persons were bert Brown, a negro, were killed.
seriously injured.
The Illinois legislature convened in
Men and women raided the only sa- special session at Springfield.

loon in Bascom, 0., and demolished Philip Phillips, composer and singer
everythingin sight.
of sacred music, died at his home in
In a fire at l ail Sc Co.'s livery stable Delaware, O., from attacks of grip
(Cooks and Dentists)
in Pittsburgh, Pa., two men lost their terminating in consumption. He was
lives and forty-six horses were cre- nearly 61 years of age.
But you can always find
mated.
A cyclone accompaniedby rain,
As a result of his wife's unfaithful- thunder and lightning swept Quincy,
J.
ness Gus Streitmater shot and instant- 111., and did great damage.
ly killed Z. B. Kemp, at Toledo, 0.,
John Molnar was hanged at ColumThe Holland Dentist, athlsofflce over and then shot himself.
bus, O. Molnar and two other HunBlom’s Boston Bakery, 8th St.,
Three hundred oil wells are to be garians killed Daniel Gehring at Clevedrilled at once in West Virginia.
Day or Night.
land because Gehring objected to MolAt a meeting in Omaha of the Junior ner marrying his daughter.
Special attention given to Order of Mechanics it was resolved to By the explosion of a demijohn of al-

mere

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

Ik a E.

The democrat* of Kentucky met in

of LANSING, MICH.

BERT DOK,
DEALER
Fresh, Salt and

VO

IN

Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement,

;S^Oc23?B!IIVS3

PE1WAL

Smoked Meats.

System Plan.”

Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.

COMPANY

1

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

tone

PILLS.

Pres.

BafB’

Th0 onl7
an*
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladles,
especially recommended to married Ladles.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
We kindly solicit)’ a share of
Trusses, Shoulder Hr. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Olio, Brushes, Fine Cigars
our former customerspatronage.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
\fnrirut 0(, South River St.

are Olliers

•

Cook,

Dr. M.

establish a national home for widows cohol in a saloon in New York Charles
and orphans of members, to be located Miller, Abraham Miller and Katie Shay
at Tiffin. 0.
were fatally burned.
In a bottle picked up at Quintana, Premier Salisbury named a new

children’s teeth.

Spring
CAN

I

OBTAIN A PATENT f

sxpsrlmoe In the patent bumnese. CommunicoBritish cabinet and his choice was ap- Uone (trtetlrconfidential.A Handbook of InronnoMonconcernin* I'ntenia and bow to obproved by the queen.
tain t hem «pn* free. Alto a catalogue of tneohanDemocrats who favor free coinage of leal and tclentlflcbooks tent free.
Pi,<!nl!.u*mvth*7)7*® Munn * Co- rsoelvs
silver at 16 to 1 are asked to meet in special
noWee In the MclentIHc American, and
thut ora brought widely before the public wlthWashington on August 14 to organize pat
opet to the Invwtor.This eplcndldpaper,
for the purpose of controllingthe wued weekly, elegantly lllnitmte<i.has brfCt ho
lanreet circulation
gcentioc work In th*
action of the nationaldemocraticconsyssr. Sample copies tent free.
BulldlnfEdition, monthly, tlw a year. Blntrlo
vention of 1896.
ooplet, 510 oents. Every number containsbeauprevious and 214 in the corresponding Bill Stokes (colored), who attempted tlful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
hontee. with plan*, enablingbuilders to show the
time in 1894.
an assault on a white woman, was
And prepare yourself to fill more reROADWAY.
A gigantic conspiracywas discov- lynched by a mob in Colleton counsponsible and better paying positions. ered in New York to burn houses, to
ty, 8.
Send for Catalogue.
defraud insurance companies and to diThe supreme court of Nebraska says
vide the insurance money.
A. S. Parish,
that where brakemen are injured by
A hailstorm in Stevens county, » the carelessnessof another brakeman,
Piles! Piles!
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Minn., did great damage to crops.
they are fellow servants and the railDr. William*’ Indian Pi .* Ointment will cure
Judge M. C. Saufley will try at the way company is not liable.
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and 'Robing piles. It
the tamer*, *ll»ys the itchingat once,
next term of the circnit court in LouisThe democrats of Ohio will hold adsorbs
act* as a |ion tic*, glvn Instantrelief. Dr. Wil
ville, Ky., an action for breach of prom- their ttate convention at Springfield i.m's Indian Pile Ointmentla prrpnredonly.for
Piles and Itchingon tbc privateparts, and nothise before a jury of women.
on August 20 and 21.
ing elHn. hv.iy box It guaranteed. Bold by
The comptroller of the currency aui
Gov. Morton pardoned Mary Druse, druggnts sent b; mall, for 81. W per box. Wilthorized the Park national bank of who was serving a life sentence in Au- liams M'f'gCo., Propr’l.Cleveland, O.
Sold on * guarantee by J. O. Docsburg,RolCleveland, 0., to begin business with a burn, N. Y., for the murder of her
and.
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
capitol of 8500,000.
father in Herkimer cohnty ten years
The -exchangesat the leading clear- ago. Her mother was hanged as the
above Post Office
ing houses in the United States during principal In the crime.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and the week ended on the 21st aggregated
The conditionof crops throughout
81,076,419,460, against 81,033,010,496 the the country was reported as favorable.
from 1 to 5 V. M.
previous week. The increase,,comBusiness men from nearly all of the
Any on wishing to see me after or pared witji the correspondingweek in river towns between Minneapolisand
.

Tex., was a letter signed J. Rodgers,
mate of the Aggie G., stating that the
vessel was wrecked April 2, 1896, off
the coast of Y ucatan and its crew of
eight and three passengers lotft.
There were 228 businessfailures in
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical the United States in the seven days
Training School,
ended on the 21st, against 241 the week

Business Goneoe,

of

‘w'lxvsvo'rm

C

Goods

—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-

For s

Attend the Grand Rapids

Address:

& co.

FtiisrcK:

tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

etc., etc.

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.

'

Cane, Willow and Upholstered!

1

Look Here!

Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

°

De

0. G.

or before office

by phone
Et.

No.

was 29.0.
New Orleans met m the Minnesota city
hours can call me
Seventeen horses, two mules and all to discuss the project of opening the
Residence East 12th the contents of the White Sulphur livMississippi for navigation np to the
ery stables at English, Ind., were de- extrem* northern •''•••Mon of Minueup; 1894,

stroyed by

fir.e.

Aoto

*

.

«
DR. MOTTS
NfiBYEBBtt

PILLS

COOK, M.D

[mpotenojr.

Nightly

sumption arufl
ante* to corsgi

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

XorGS.OO/

HOLD

Eighth

St., over P.

IND,

Office

O.

:

MICH

By

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Als * a full line of Patent
ges, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Pan ts and Oils, Brw'ies, ’f.n
choice lot of

Perfumeries. *

ie

sSS
us,

'Ima-

® ^rs and

C'ga

NOTICE!

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Headquarter
-

for

-

PROVISIONS,

tawa County Building

probably close the season.

Loan Association.

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

sufficient

money had

•ip-

Commencement exercises of

Any

stockholder

who

is

DEALERS IN

the
In order
name may be presented to a

will please notify the Secretary of

Pianos

fact, witbiiiten days hereof,

the that

his

Allegan County.
a Specialty.

By orler
C. A.

of the

m

HOLLAND, MICH.

A

OF^08^

COMPLETE LINE

Roy U. Clark of Lacota was found
contempt in this court last
Thursday, and was fined $75, which he
paid. This is the second contempt case
growing out of the enforcement of the
local option law, and there are more
to come.
Frank White, of Wayland, was hurt
while in Grand Rapids last Saturday.
The sidewalk on which he was standing gave way and he was thrown to
the ground fifteen feet below, breaking bis

DRUGS!
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

kneecap.

,

The cherry crop around Fennvilleis
something Immense this year, the
trees hanging very full and being quite
free from worms.

and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,School
• & College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL LINE OF CHOICE

PrweriftiMs and Rwipes fareftlly Compounded.

Ex-Senator T. W. Ferry has been
appointed by Gov. Rich a member of
the Mackinac Island Commission. Mr.
Ferry’s birthplace was on this island.
Fred Beals, by his attorneys, waives
examination,and next Mondav he will
he bound over to the circuit court by
Justice Pagelson.

Grand Haven easily defeated the
Spring Lake ball club at Recreation
Park afternoonby the score of 25 to 12.
Ins. Gen. Joseph Walsh has notified
Lieut. Col. F. M. Williams of this
city to inspect the Grand Haven and
Muskegon militairy companies June
26 and 27 respectively.
A class of three voung men and
eight ladies were graduated from the
Grand Haven high school last Thursday.

The oldest resident of Grand Haven
Johannes Fisher, born in South
Holland July 22, 1801. lie has been
is

blind for twenty-five years.

Ottawa county furnished the Union
army with 1,547 men and Grand Ha-

Pii
MM
i

“I contracted a cold from wet and
exposure.Bronchitis followed Doctors
failed to relieve me. Several of the
members of my family hud died of
cosumption,and l thought I was
doomed. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup brought instant relief and perfect cure.” M. Unger. Union Corner,
Northumberland Co., Pa.

ven claims a majority of these.

"

The

niost pleasantlittle pills for re-

gulating the bowels, are De Witts
Little Early Risers. Cures sick head
ach and constipation Small pill, Small

dose.

LAWRENce Kramer.

1
Even In the most sever cases of
Thomas’
Eclectric Oil give almost instant

sprain or bruise, cut or burn,

when

same became dne and payable, and tho

the

on-

payment of Mid lotereetIn default for mom
than alx month* after the *ama beoeme do* and
payable, wherefore under the condition* of aald

morgaga (ha whole amonot of laid principal
of aald mortgage with all arrearage*of In

mm

thereon,at the option of the aald parttea

tereat

New Home, Wheeler <fe Wilson,

Domestic, House-

th* aeoond part, became due and payable Im-

mediately thereafter,and the aald President end

County Bnlldlng
Auoolatton hereby dm

Director*of th* aald Ottawa

and Standard.

hold,

and Loan
clsre thtMr

election and option to oonalder tba

of the

whole amount

Sheet music, Folios and

all

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

sum

of .aid

aald

principal

mortgage due and payable. Notice,

therefor*hereby,given, that by virtu# of tba
power of .ale In aald mortgage contained, .and
la

Pianos,

the itatute In auoh oaaa mad* and ptm
vlded, aald mortgagewill b* fotaaloaad
by tala, at public vandu* of th* mortgaged premlaee. or (W mueh thereof m mayba

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Decenary to pay the amount do* on aald mortgage with In tereat end ooate of foroeloraraand
Includingan attorney fee of twonty.flvadot-

aal*

lara(t85.00);«atda*1e
to take place at the north
the Ottawa county court hooM, a
Grand HavM, Ottawa oonnty, Michigan, (that being the place where tho olrantl
Mart for the County of Ottawa laboldan,)oa
front doot,o(
the city of

Home Seekers Please Notice!

Tu-Bday the Twentieth day o/Auguet, A.D.
at ten o'olook In

Wf

thcfore&ooQof aald day ,'thaaald

mortgaged pramiaea to be sold being dnoribad

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

in aald mortgage

m

all

that certain pieoa or

pane! of land iltoatedand beta* in the city of

Holland, county of Ottawa, and atete o<
Michigan, and desorfbod at follows,to wit: AH
that part of Lot Number Three (3), of Block
Slxty-uven (97), In aald city of Holland, bounded
Fruits. Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country, aa follow* : Commencingon the North Waal
timber and agricultural lands. Rltzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazlnt comer of aald Lot Three (8), thence Bait along
lands.
th* North line of said lot slgbty-two(W) foot,
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you thence Bomb parallel with Weet line of aald lot
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, uotil I can first show one hnodrad fifty(150)feet, thence Weal eighty you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. 1 guaran- two (69), feet thenoe North along th* Weet line
tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person of .aid lot on* hundred fifty (150) feet to tb* plxee
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery of beginning ; all according to the recordedplat
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun- of aald city, of record a. of the vll|a|* of Holtry (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only land. in the office of tb* register of dead* of Otline through the Yakima Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Diekema or tawa county.
Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
Dated Holland, May 25th, A. D. ItM.
country. For maps and particulars address
Tbi PanaiDtrr axd Diuctobb
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
or th* Ottawa Cocktt BuildOr write to Win. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
no and Loan Arsooutiov,
..
Mortgage*.
GkuiutJ. Diekrma,

The Yakima Valley,

j-/..;

Attorney for Mortgagee-

headaches,
many people are worn out and weary all
the time, many more people have lame
back and backache. Few people understand the real cause of their aches, and
fewer yet know how easily they can find
a cure. Just a word of explanation before
we prove that what we say is true. The
back is the key-note of the kidneys. It
aches; that’s a sign that the kidneys are
not working properly; it is lame; another
sign, the kidneys are out of order. .The kidneys, vou know, are tho flltere of the blood,
but filters sometimes get clogged up.
Tills means in their case that the blood
courses through tho entire system impregnated with poisonous uric acid, bringing
on many a disorder which, if neglected,
means disease perhaps incurable. And
now about the cure:— Don’t take our word
for it; read what others say :
Mr. David C. Oaks is proprietorof the
well known hardwareand paint shop at
220 East Main Street,Kalamazoo. Air.
Oaks has suffered a great deal from kidney
ailments; he described Ids conditionand
cure as follows: “I had a bad, lame back,
which I suppose was caused by my kidneys ; was confined to my bed during bad
attacks. I might say, from time to time
I have been in that condition for years.
The urinary organism was affected, urine
being scanty,highly colored, and difficult
in passage. I was in a bad shape when
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, about
which I had heard. I have used now
two boxes of them, and the pills have
removed all tho pain and trouble. There
was a marked Improvement right from
the first, and it has continued right
along. Doan’s Kidney Pills are the right
thing In the right place.
For sale by all dealers — price, 50 cents.
“ d by
bv F
Mailed
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. , sole agents for the U. 8. Remember
the name, Doan't,and take no other.

Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT HA

-ALL NEXT WEEKWe

will have a Special Rale each day

Monday, July

commencing

1,

189

5.

Tuesday — special bargains in parasols ant
umbrellas.

Wednesday and

Thursday — are all

summer

dress goods, suitings, dimities, shabies.

— white goods and

Friday

linens.

Saturday — laces, embroideries, lace curtains
bedspreads, Muslin undergarments etc.
SAVE YOUR MONEY BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF ABOVE
SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE AT

NOTIRR.

M.

AJ

executed by OMr*e M

Witt's Witch Hasel Slave. It is cooling to bums, stop paiu instantly,
cleanses, a perfecl healer for scalds or
skin erupalo/i.Always cures piles.

/ Lawrence Kramer.

TH*

.

Roger* of Holland tow*.

flrrt part, to Edwin D. Blair of tb*
Grand Haven, Ottawa eocnty and state
of Michigan, party of the aaoond part, dated July
*ndA. D. 1588 and record *d In th* office cf
the Regliterof Deck*, for the County of Ottawa
an 1 State of Michigan, on tho 2nd day of July,
A. I). 1886 In liber 88 of Mortgage on Pag* 181,
which aald mortgage was duly attlgnad, by Edwin D. Blair to Elliabeth J. Smith on th* third
day of October A. D. IBM, which aald aaalgnment was duly recordedIn th* office of tba
Bcgiiterof Deoda of Ottawa County, Mich. 00
(be 12tb day of January, 1891 in liber 85 of
Mortgagee on Page 891, which said mortgage
waa again aligned by RllxabcthJ. Smith to
Isaac Maralljeon the Eighth day of January,
A. D. 1801, which *atd assignment wai duly recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County. Stitc of Michigan,on the 12th
day of JanuaryA D. 1691 In liber 85 of Mortgwgoa on Page :»2. which said mortgage was again
asafgned by laaao Maralljeto Ann V. Oaburn on
the 25th day of March A D. 1692, which said assignment wait duly recorded In the office of th*
Registerof Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 27 tb day of May A. D. 1896, In liber 40
of Mortgagee on Page 476, on which mortgag*
there ia claimed to be dae at the date of this notic* the sum of Six Hundred and Ten Dollars
and Seventy-Four cents and an Attorney fee of
FifteenDollars provided for by law. and no soil
or proceedings at law having been Insiltatedto
recoverthe moneys scon red by said mortgsge,

any part thereof.
Notice le thereforehereby given, that by vir-

power of sale in said mortgage conmade asd
provided, said mortgage will bo forceloecd by
sal* at public venue of tho mortgage premlaee,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount dne on aald mortgag* with inter**!
and costa of forecloaure and sale including an
attorney fe* of Fifteen Dollars (91500) provided
for by law said sal* to tek* place at the north
outer door of the Ottawa County Court Hoot*,
at tb* eity of Grand Haven, Mleb, (that being
the plaoo where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holden) on
tnet.f the

tained and the statuteIn snob case

REVIV0

HOL'SE

Pffli,

Hard and SoH Wood

"*£•3*4 RESTORES

VITALITY.

FUING,

KALSOmfi,

i*t Pay.

TMK

flT
WthPay.^M^
^

I

if

GREAT

;

HAW,

ETC.,

Made a
of

Man

Me.

Done

io oeat

and

artistic manner,

Monday,the Second Day

and satisfaction guaranteed.

at 11

FRENCH REMEDY
Producesthe above resultsin 30 LAY5.

It

fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using

REVIVO.

It quickly

coming week by
attendingthe Blue Monday Sale, at
C. L. Strong & Son’s. Everythingin

excess and indiscretionsLost .Manhood, Lost

goes at a 25 pet reduction. *

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,
which unfits

September A. D. 1898

be sold being de-

scribed In said mortgage as follow*t all that
certain piece and parcel of land altaata In the

Wallpaper sold very cheap.
A..

township of Holland, in the Connty of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and known and described

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

of

o'clockin the forenoonof said day, tb*

said mortgagedpremises to

SOth

and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor

Start out right the

IN

party of the

or

as you take it.

demands its use, De

MADE

«bip. Ottawa Mtmty, and State of Michigan,

For sale by J. O.Does burg.

Lawrence Kramer.

VINO BEEN

condition! of a certain Mortgage made and

city of

Monday — Muslin undergarments.

PAPER

blue-

Inteml
and

due

i

De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure
never disappoints, never falls to give
Immediate relief. It curef just as sure

occasion

laid mort-

Intereaton eaU mortgage on the day

of

relief. It is the ideal family liniment.

When

of

arrearages of

payable by raaeon of defaultIn the payment el

and Clark,

Some people suffer with

hour.— Tribune.

Purposes.

very low prices, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— tf

Ailegan at the county seat and spend
the Fourth of July in an old fashioned If Yon Have, Here’s the Way to Rid
celebration.They will bring their
Yonrself of the Weariness and
crack base ball.
Pain Attending It.

The coaches for the new street car
line have arrived. All aboard for
Highland Park. Nothing now can
CIGARS. stop our onward progress. Our metropolitan existence dates from this

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal

at

They are going to close their places
of business at Otsego, join hands with

Grand Haven.

Oils

A Fine Assortment of Diamonds

guilty of

aU

thereon, having become

cui3
Sewing Hachines^^

tf.

Kooyers

tba whole of the principalmm

United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

Style.

A.

ted at law or In equity,to recover the debt aa>
outed by said mortgage, or any part of It, an«

gage together with

Story

Book-Bindery

J,

doltan (185.00)provided for by law aai
no mlt or proceeding* having been Inattla.

Russell,

Organs^.

DYKE.

- -

red Blxty-MvenDollar, and Thirty-twoaaola
attorneyfee of Twenty-flrw

Stkvknson,Sec’y.

HOLLAND.

Moved

aM

(1887.88),betides an

Smith and Barnes.

Motto.

Pmideot aai

Loan Anoclatlon.of Holland Idchiiaa, a aorporation organtead and doing bu.lnaaa node*
and by tlrtoa of tba lawa of the State of MkMgan, party
the second part, date!
tba SOth day of February, A. D. ISM, and raawdad In the office of the NgUtev of Deoda.ofOttn
waeonnty.Michigan, on the 7th day of Manh
A.D. 18W, in liber 44 of mortgagee,on yap

Crown,

Board,

—

tba

ail.on which mortgage there Is claimed to badwt
at the time of this noticethe mm of Six Hand-

dtft

of Director.

A government dredge is expected at
the Saugatuck harbor next' week.

U

Director,of the Ottawa County Building

A. B. Chase,

Inst.

-

partlc of tb. flnt part.

of

a candidate,

There is plenty of work for it to do.
BEST GOODS
One of the Douglas cottages at BaldThe Famous Watm and Baths
bead Park is completed ana ready for
HONEST WEIGHT
Isour
the painter. No more will be built
LOWEST PRICES
of Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
until Saugatuck builds the promised
When
used fordrlnkingand bathing
road from the park to the lake shore.
purposes, never fail to give permanent
—Record.
Your Patronage Solicited.
relief in all kidney and bladder
Secretary Storrs of the state board
troubles, including Brights disease,
of corrections and charitiesvisited the
Goods Promptly Delivered.
diabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic,
jail and poorhouse of this county last
Thursday. He spoke warmly of the gout, dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel
accommodations are the finest In the
quality of the poor farm and of the
West. The Wabsh Railroad Is the
house so far as its keeping is concerned
* G *
*
only direct linerfrom Chicago. Ticket
but was of opinion that it was badly
Office, 97 Adams Street, Marquette
planned.
Cor. 9th and Rivci &ts.,
Building,opposite the Post Office.
In the circuit court, at Allegan, Chicago.
Thursday, Chas. E. Whitney and Ellis
MICH.
Aldrich were lined $125 each and $80. lu
costs for violation of the local option
Be sure and sec that wonderful
law. They paid promptly.
Churn. Any child can operate it.
The water In the Kalamazoo river
H. De Krnlf Jr , Zeeland.
was so low Monday that even the llsh
OFFICES ToTtENT,
could scarcely And enough in which to
swim, in some places, and nearly all
overC. A. Stevenson’s
the mills were obliged to shut down. 21—
Jewelry Store.
The same thing occurred last week
and is likely to continue week after
Iff! Ire!! h!!!
week until rain falls in abundance.
We have moved our Bindery
The
Northside
Crystal Ice Company
August will be a lively month at the
from Yan der Veen Block and
now offers to deliver ice all over the
Allegan
fairgrounds.
VVednesdavthe
dan now be found at
7th, will occur the harvest festival un- city promptly. Mr. C. L Bignall, the
der the auspices of the County Agri- manager, guaranteesthat all his cusDeGrodnwetPrinting Ilonse,
cultural Society; Monday the 19th, the tomers will he given good weight, good
Itrtt River Stmt.
annual gatheringof the Pioneer Soci- dean ice and plenty of it for the monMagazines, Papers, Old Books ety will be held, and the 27th to 29th, ey. Hang out your cards or order
from his driver. He will call on you
etc., Bound in neat and strong inclusive,the soldiers and sailors will
every morning.
meet for their annual re- union.

W

Music House

office expires at that date.

been pledged to make the celebration
a certainty and that more could beobtalned.— .Enkrpme.

VBM

ooodltioMof payment of a oert.ln mott*
(UemUetQd•mated by William Waurooy
and Ranika Wanrooy hit wife, of tb« city oC
Holland county ofOttawa and atete ofldohifan.

and

high school will occur on Thursday
the Stockholders, as beingacandidat
evening next, 27th
'
at the coming election,for the office

BUTTER

FRESH EGGS

Meyer & Son’s

H.

the Stockholders of the Ot-

Strawberriesare not very plentiful
in this market and this week will

nounced that

GROCERIES,

AND

To

The five year old son of John Pyl fell
There will be an election of four Difiom a fence Tuesday and broke an
arm. It is quite a bad fracture,above rectors, July 16. ’95, in place of B. L.
the elbow.
Scott, J. W. Bosnian, L. M. Thurber,
At the meeting held at the village and 0. A. Stevenson whose terms of
hall on Friday evening last it was an-

STAPLE
and FANCY

CHOICE

Zeeland.

Mortgage Sale.
\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN

as follows

mi

Slash,

Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

The west

half

(w

)*) of the north

north of Range sixteen(10) west containeighty acres of land more or leas, according

five (5)
ing

10*3

:

west quarter (nw M) of section (11) In township

to

the United Statessurvey thereof.
Dated Holland, June 5tb, A. D. 1695.

mo.

A»n. V. Obbobbb,

-

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

Assignee of Mortgage.

Oxo. E. Kollen.

Itch on tinman and horses and ail
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but Is a
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
and restores both vitality and strength to the Holland. Mich.

Attorney for Assignee.

one for study, business or marriage.It not only

Persons who are subject to diarrhoea
will find speedy cure In De. Witt’s
Colic and Cholera Cure. Use no other
It Is the best that can .be made or that
raoqy can procure. It leaves the system
in natural condition after its use.

J. R, McCracken,

M.D.

Physician and Surgeon,

We

sell

it. Lawrence Kramer.

at

GOLD WATCHES,

cheaper than
•:

ever
Office second floor Holland City State
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Stop.
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
21— tf.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4

aqdTtoSp.x.

muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
lire

of youth. Il wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist oh having REVIVO, no other.

pocket By

If

can be carriedin vest

mail. ii,9p per package, in plain

•

.

All kinds of “Silver Novelties”at
Can be found at night, corner Columi O. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store, .tf
bia ave. and Nlath st

wrapper, or alx for S|.o<i, with a positive written guaranteeto cure or refund the

3bu»asBEST TOBACCO to™
Elrt COUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE ROYAL MEDiCiNe CO.,

money in

Money to Loan.

The Ottawa County Building and Has moved his office and will
Loan Associationhas money to loan hereafter be found above the
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2
C. A. Stevenson.

tf

every package. For tree circularaddress

M ratio A Hutch gA.

CHICAGO, IU

DrlKmers

GO TO M. Herold
•Uppers.

for

Gymnasium

Central Drugstore.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
6 and 7 to 8 f. m. Sundays at home
corner 12tb and Market St.
Telephone

31.

.V
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Macatawa
aas
inniif;

fe'’

7'

n

;»ti«
r-

'

^
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//

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH!!
JJ

Will be celebratedat

TKKJBLCA.TJ*rWA.
Steamboat excursions on the big “SOO CITY,” and staunch steamers Music and Watson.
Steamer “Soo City” will leave dock at Holland at 9 a. m, and 1:30 p. tlv for Macatawa Park, and also give Lake Michigan excursions from Macatawa Park. The other
mers will make hourly trips during the Bay. Last boat from the Park at 1Q:30 P. M.
x

,

Program

stea-

.

Macatawa Park:

iat

Grand Review and regatta of launches, unde* charge of the Grand Rapids Yacht Club.

I

Trap Shooting contest, at 11

a. m.

’ '

« BOAT RACES: Rowing and Tub Races for

•

Prizes.

Swimming Match
under charge of Blue Rook shooting club of Holland. Open

Yacht race for championship

to all

contestants. Gold and Silver

of the

New Mkcatawa Park

to Holland for the

all railroads

Tvelve Thousand Dollars, as providedby said

Ai Ordiiaire-

resolutionand ordinance, and Is tbe
Dirmting the iatae at Twelve
lar*

(|li, 000.

00) Electric Light

Thoaatod Dollan
Bonds at the OHj

occasion.

Tbonund Dol-

that vai antborisedto be raised by bonds, for

Bands on Boats and

Everybody invited

to

come and enjoy

rnmnu

vote of the eleetora of the City of Holland, at and vaa calledto order by tbe mayor.
Pres ssi t-M«jor Diekema, Alda. Bebouten,
the annual electionheld In said City of Holland,

Flleman, Mokma, Bchoon, Kulte, Dalmsfi.
Eighteen Thoni- on the first Monday in April A. D. 1883.
Bosman and the clerk.
by loan atd Tbe faith and the credit of the City of Holland.
Object of meetisg ; lo pass an ordinance .41*
Ottava
County,
Michigan.
Are
hereby
pledged
that bonds be issaed therefore,as foliovs :
rootingthe Issue of 'tvelve thousand dollars
Twelve Bonds in the sum of One Thousand for the punctual payment of tbe principal and
electrio light bonds and >lx thousand dollars
Dollars (|1, 000.00) each, with Interestcenpon at- Interest of this Bond.
vater vorka bonds.
In
Teetlmc
ny
Whereof,
Tbe
Meyor
tached thereto,said Bonds to be delgnatedss
On motion of Aid. Schoot the nice vers susaid Olork of said City of Holland
Series “Bn EeieetrleLiaht Bonds, and to be
pended and tbe ordinance placed npon its imhave
signed
this
Bond,
and
have
numbered 1, S. S. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 0. 10. II, IS respechereunto affixed tbe seal of the mediate passage.
tively, sod to be asade payable on the lint day
The committeeon ways and means Introduced
City of Holland, this First day of
at February, A. D. 1000. And six Bonds in the
an ordinance entitled, “An ordinance directing
May,
A.
D.
1895.
ramof OneThooaacdDollars (81,000.00) each,
Mayor. the issue of twelve thousand dollarsElectric
with internet coupon attached thereto, said
Light bonds, and six thousand dollars Water
Clerk.
bonds to be designatedae Series "(T Water
Works bonds, of the City of Holland.”
volts Bonds, and to be numbered 1, 2, 8. 4, 5, 0,
Section 4. That the form and wording of the
Bald ordinance was read a first and second
respectively,
and to be made payable on the first WaterworksBonds In this ordinance authorised
times by its title and placed upon He third reedday of February A. D. 1903 ; all of said bonds to to be Issaed,be as follows
ing.
drav interestat the rato of five per cent per an- 81000.00 Waterworts Bonil, No .............
Tbe ordinance was read a third time and
num, payable annually; both principaland inScries • Q.” passed,by yeas and nays, as follows
terest lo be paid out of the fuods of the City
United States of America.
Yeas: Scbonten. Flieman. Bchoon,Bosman,
Treasury ; the interestto be paid on said bonis State of
Ottawa County. Dslmau, Mokma, Kuite— 7.
out of the Interestand Sinking Fund, and the
City of Holland.
Nays: None.
principal on the tvelve ElectricLight Bonds to
Know All Men By These Presents, That the
Adjourned.
be paid out of the light fund, and tbe principal
City of Holland, In tbe County of Ottawa,State
GEO. H. 8IPP, Clerk.
of the Six WatervorksBonds to be paid oat of
of Michigan, acknowledges ItselfjustlyIndebted
the Water fand. All of eeld bonds and the Inand promisee to pay to the bearer One Thoustereetthereon to be made payable at theofflceof
and Dollars,lawful money of the United States,
the City Treasurer ot the city of Holland.That
on the firstday of Februaiy, A. D. 1005, at the STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
aaid bonds be dated and drav Interest from the
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f
office of tbe Treaaurer of tbe City of Holland,
first day of May, A. D., 1808 ; end that tbe bonds
At a sessionof tbe Probate Coart for tbe CounOttawaCounty,Michigan, with interest at the
and the inteiestoonpoos attached thereto,be
rateof five percent per annum, payable annu- ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office. In the
signed by the Mayor end the City Clerk.
ally, at said office,of tbe Treasurer of tbe City of City of Grand Haven, lo said county, on
BeCtioh 2. That the Mayor and City Clerk
Holland, on the first day of February of each Saturday, tbe eighth day of June, in tbe year
be antborisedto neg< Hate said bonds to N. W.
and tyary year nntli tbe principalis paid, upon one thousand eight hundredand i.lnety-five.
Harris A Co., Bankers, of Chicago, III., for the
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
presentation of the coupons hereto annexed.
sum of Eighteen Thousand,Five Hundred TvenThis Bond is issued in accordance with resolu- Probate.
ty -three Dollars($18,883.(0)
tosetbee with scIn the matter of the eitete of William H.
tions adopted by the Common Council of the
ented interact upon said bonds from tbe firstday
City of Holland, on the twenty-sixth day of Feb- Finch, deceased.
ot May, A. D. 1803, to data of delivery ; and that
On reading and flllag tbe petition,duly vert
ruary and the twenty- first day of May A. D.
tbe mooey noctved for tbe Electric Light Bonds
1885 , and in accordance vith the provisionsof an fled of Charlotte M. Flush, widow and devisee
be placed to tbe credit of tbe Light Fund, and
ordinance of the City of Holland, pasted by tbe named In the will of laid deoeared, praying for
tbe money receivedfor tbe Waterworks Bonds
Common Connell on the 99th day of June tbe probate of su tostrumea* in writing filed Id
be plaoed to tbe eredit of tbe Water Fund, In tbe
A D. 1885. aud approved on the same day; tbe this Gouri, purportingto be the last will end
offloeotthe City Treasurer ot the City of Hoi*
principalto be paid out of tbe Water Food, end testament of aaid deceased, aud for the appointland.
Baonos 8. That the fyrm and wording of the Interest out of tbe Interestand Sinking Fund ment of herself aa the executrixthereof.
Thereupon IIH Ordered,Thai Thursday, the
of theGity of Holland.aod
la one of Berles ••G,”
.the Electric Light Bond, in this ordinance authEUventhdav of July. next.
of aeld bonds, this Berles amounting in all to
orised to be issued, be as follows:
BIx Thousand Dollars,and it the amount that at 10 o'olook in the forenoon, be assigned for
$1,000
Electric Light Bond. No ..........
vas authorised to be raised by bonds, for the the bearing of isM petition, and that the heir* at
Series -B.”
purpose of making Improvementsand additions lav of said deoeesed,and an other parous interUnited States of America.
totbeHollaudCity Watervorks.by a msjority ested in said estate are required to appear at a
of

:

Our §alu

Shim

Michigan,

o!

and Straw fiats.

Last week was a success.

One week more,

:

Percale Shirts at 50c

to give everyone a chance at those

each. We

Young Men

Sweaters.

’

00

bo bolden at the
Grand Haven, In
eauaejf any then be, why

County of Ottawa. vote of the eleetore of said City, at tbe annual sessionof said Court, then lo
electiOD held in said City of Holland, on the first Probate Offloe, in the City o(

City of Holland.

Michigan, acknowledge*iUelf Justly Indebted Ottava County, Michigan,are hereby pledged ed: And it Is farther Ordered,That said petiand promisee to pay to tbe Bearer One Thous- for tbe punctual payment of the principal and tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
and Dollars,lawful money of the United States, Interest of thla Bond.
In TestimonyWbereof The Mayor the bearing thereofby oanslng a copy of this oron the first day of February, A. D. 1005, st the

ot

and Clerk of said City of Holland, der to be published in the Holland City

Treasurer of the City of Holland,

have signed this Bond, end beye a newspaper printed and circulatedin said coun-

rateof 5 percent per annum, payableannually,

hereunto affixed the sea) of tbe City ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous

at said office of tbe

of

Treasurer of the City of Hol-

D.

land, on tbe First day vt February of each and

Holland, this firstday of May A.

Mayor.
Clerk.

•entation of tbe coupon hereto attached.

BEcrtoM 5. Tills ordinance is ordered
Immediateeffect.
tions adopted by tbe Common Council of the
Passed : June 93th A. D. 1893,
City of Holland, on the iveoty-sixtb day of
This Bond is issued lu accordance vith resolu-

February, and the Iventy-fltHtday

of

May, A. D

Approved

A. D.

accordance vith tbe provisionsof en

Coun

1183. and

il

on the

take

to said

Mens Black, Brown and Natural .......
Mens Black and Brown .................

50
75
All Wool. Mens .........................$ 1 25
Worth $1.50 and $1.75.

Straw Hats.
Any $1.00 and 75c hat for .............. 50
Any 50c hat for ......................... 40
Tocloseout, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
Fedoras, black. $2.25 for ................1 75
Derbys reduced. $3 50 for $3 00‘ $3.00 for

Bathing Suits.

$2.25, $2.26 for 11.50.

Bathing Suits ...................
Bathing Trunks 10, 15 aud 25cts.

Bargain Counter. All styles of hats, all
grades and prices, for $1 .00 each, worth
up to $3.00 each.

$ 1 25

Boys and Childrens Clothing Men Suits.
Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now $]2 00
Black Clay Diagonal Sacks and Cutaway’s 10 00
Good business Sack Suits #5.00 and $0.50.

We

have too many Knee pants Suits.
Boys all Wool, 5 to 14 yre., worth $5.00

For ....................................$ 4 00
all Wool Grey D. B. Suits, latest
stjrle, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
lack Clay worsted Suits at $3.50, now.
2 50

Boys

.

LEATHER SUSPENDERS, Never
LEATHER BELTS, The

pull off a button.

latest.

Gbrbit J. Dnutiiu. M ayor.
Attest: Gao. U. Bipp, City Clerk.

23th day of June,

A complete line

Interestout of tbe Interestand Sinking Fund nyson’s
of the City of Holland, and Is one of Bede* -B" sale at
Bocds, this aeries amountlrg in all to 23—

of the

fitting suits,

made from good

little

reliable cloths, for very

money.

Baulky

J

.

J,

Judge of Probate.

Phillips, Probate Clerk.

on 12th street for

terms.

Also one acre of land Id 5th ward.
Apply to
C. A. Stevenson,
8th st.. Holland.

The

CORNER CLOTHING STORE
Wm. Briisse A* Go.

popular Mu-

Homeopathic Remedies

2w.

ly. Good

to order Suits are very popular, stylish, sight-

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

91-8v.
sale on easy

the

Our $18.00 made

day of hearing.

Two Small Houses

June 2ftth A. D. 1883.

approved on tbe seme dey; tbe

principalto be paid out of the Light Fund and

of sold

:

to

.

ordinance of tbe City of Holland, passed by the

Common

and $6.50.

(Atrueoopy.Attest.)

1895.

every year until tbe principalIs paid, upon pro

lu

Suits, $3.75, $4.50,

..................... 25

News

Ottawa County, Michigan, vith Merest at tbe

1

35c quality for

Suits.

aid county, and show
by these presents, That tbe Monday In April A. D. 189'.
The faith and tbe ereditof the City of Holland, the prayer ot the petitioneraboold not be grant-

City of Holland,in the County ot Ottava, Bute

1885, an

YounR Men
Boys

Laundried

will sell 75c Shirts at 50c each.

Probate Order.

office of the

this grand celebration.

Ctomctr.'

and Dollars (118,000.00) be raised

Know aH men

Park.

ty

at

Michigan,

at the

Holland, June 25. 1893.

Bonll, and Biz the purpose of increasing the capacity of tbe
Water Works Holland City ElectricLight Plant, by a majori-

Holland.
Hie City at Holland Ordains t—

State of

Match, for Prizes.

(omciAL.

Common

amonnt

(M.000.00)

Baonoitl. That the nun

Swimming

Hotel with electric lights.

Miigtiificent display of Firework. '
Half fare on

prizes.

Macatawa Bay and Champion Banner.

of

Ladies

Grand illumination

Gentlemen, for Prizes.

for

for

O. Doebburg.

Children Ory for
Pitcher’* Castorla.

The Leaders

in First-Class Goods.

W;

